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Rites of passage: To celebrate her 30th
year at Washington University, Annelise Mertz,
professor of dance and one of the leading
proponents of modern dance education in the
United States, staged an all-star recital this
spring in Edison Theatre. The recital included
the world premier of an expanded version of
"Ceremonial Rites" (shown above in dress
rehearsal) , Mertz' dance choreographed to
music by Philip Glass.
Apioneer in dance education and slrong
defender of her art, Mertz is responsible

for establ ishing the dance program at the
University (which includes a creative dance
program for children as well as the Summer
Dance Institute). She is also founder of both
Dance St. Louis, which sponsors local appear
ances of professional dance companies, and
St. Louis Dancers, the company performing the
spring recital.
Alwin Nikolais, with whom Mertz has long
been associated as student and colleague, once
called her "the Carrie Nation of dance in the
Nlidwest. "
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Heavenly Artifacts on Tour:
A Tale ofTwo Curators
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n the manner of King Tht 's
successful, albeit posthumous,
American tour, Robert Thorp,
Washington University associate
professo r of art history and
archaeology, and his Chinese
counterpart, Yang Xiaoneng, hope
to rouse our artistic curiosity
when they debut Son ojHeaven:
Imperial Arts oj China in the
U,S, in February 1988, The exhibit
of almost 200 artifacts never
before shown in the West is the
result of a collaboration bet'lveen
curators and cultures,
Son ojHeaven will be dis
played in exhibition hal Is rather
than museums as the elaborate
collection , with groupings such
as a throne-room ensemble,
requires nearly 2,500 square
feet of floor space,
No stranger to China, Thorp's
immersion in Chinese art is
unmistakable, His conversation is
frequently suspended as he darts
to a massive bookcase, selecting
the appropriate book to illustrate
his words, Thorp insists his part
nership with Yang is not tainted in
any way by historical problems or
cultural differences; yet he makes
sure to stay on top of Chinese
protocol and thus far has success
fully avoided any serious gaffes,
Thorp and Yang are working
together to select objects, write
the catalog and design the exhibit.
"In the past, China has sent its
own packaged exhibit," Thorp
says, "This has been a joint ven
ture from the beginning That is
the satisfaction for me,"
"On one three-week trip to
China," Thorp reports, "we were
told that rather than request art
ourselves, we must go back to the
Ministry of Culture in Peking, tell
them what we liked, and let them
make the request for us, But we'd
see something we liked - start
oohing and aahing - and it was
obvious that we wanted it. You
2

could tell from the faces of our
Chinese hosts that they were won
dering why these people were
going into such a frenzy over a
particular object."
In May 1986, Thorp and a
group of eight Americans traveled
to China, taking their hosts some
what by surprise, "We didn 't tell
them enough about who was
coming and just didn 't give them
enough advance notice, But they
were very good about reacting to
nine people who expected to
tromp around their country for
three weeks and see everything,"
While the Chinese have an
uncanny mental inventory of their
country's artifacts, they look to
the Americans for advice on how
to display and publicize the trea
sures of their heritage, This trade
off of strengths characterizes the
collaboration, Thorp suggests,
despite disparate attitudes
between the American and
Chinese art worlds, "The Chinese
term for art has always been 'cul
tural relic' rather than 'work of
art', For them, to see the past
through art is a historical
science,"
Son ojHeaven - due in part
to Thorp's influence - will
inform in a style unique to both
countries. "The typical American
museum displays objects beauti
fully, almost like a jewelry store,
but they don't teach much , say
much, about the objects through
the display," Thorp says. "We're
going to try to teach in a less
overt manner than a text or a
recording, but through the actual
presentation. The visual impact
will be one people here haven 't
often seen before."
Son ojHeaven will travel to
three American cities: Seattle,
Indianapolis, and one soon to be
announced, during its one-year
tour.-Suzanne Siteman 0
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'freasure hunt: Associate ProJessor ojArt Histor)' and
Arcbaeolof,), Robert Thorp (top), sUiTounded by curatorial
team members and a local archaeologist, examines some
recent~1' excauated porcelains and pOller)'ji-olll the 11tb
and 12th-centuries attbe Henan Cultural Relics Institute in
Zhen[!,zhou. ThoJp (abol'e), inspects tbe detailing 017 an
18th-cel1lury emperor:\' summer sacr!!icial robe, which u'ill
be part oj the e_\hibit Son of Heave n.

Homemade Forecasting
Proves Right on the Money

M

odest, steady growth in
1986 with only a slight
uptick in inflation. As it turned
out, that was pretty close, but the
model built by Laurence H. Meyer
& Associates in St. Louis was even
closer. Meyer is professor of eco
nomics at Washington University.
The consensus bel ieved that
a turnaround in the two major
drags in 1985 - inventory liqui
dation and the drain from foreign
trade - would provide the main
thrust in 1986. Larry Meyer,
whose model runs on a personal
computer, disagreed. He felt that
high real interest rates would
keep a lid on investment and that
the dollar had not fallen enough
to alleviate the trade deficit. Thus,
he expected less growth than the
consensus.
Basically, that was right. But
he didn't foresee the robust con
sumer spending that further dark
ened the trade picture.
Meyer's model , along with the
one at the University of Michigan's
Research Seminar in Quantitative
Economics, also correctly placed
inflation below the consensus
rate. Unlike many, Meyer's infla

tion projections were entirely
model-generated - no judgmen
tal tinkering with the numbers.
"We were especially happy with
that," says Meyer, "because the
inflation results were a key ingre
dient in our forecast of interest
rates." Meyer pegged interest
rates much closer than most.
Many monetarists were misled
by what appeared to be a very
expansive monetary policy. They
expected brisk economic growth.
But while the Fed's stimulus
helped support consumer spend
ing, it didn't do much for the
manufacturing sector, as dollars
continued to flow abroad.
The willingness of consumers
to spend confounded the pessi
mists. John K. Langum , president
of Business Economics Inc. , had
expected an outright recession.
Does Meyer agree? No, but he
expects 1987 to begin on a weak
note, with only a modest pickup
in the second half.
-james C. Cooper D

The right stuff: interest rates
throttle investment; high dollar

Reprinted with permission from
Business Week. ©1986 by
McGraw-Hill, Inc.

discourages foreign trade.

01[theRim
he Washington University
basketball Bears fell two
points short this season of win
ning the NCAA Division III South
Regional championship, advanc
ing to what sportswriters call the
"sweet sixteen" (those teams
winning the first game in the
regional tourney) but fail ing to
win admission into the "elite
eight" (those teams winning
regional championships).
The season, though , was an
unmitigated success. For only the
, second time in the team 's 72-year
history, the Bears won more than
20 games (finishing 21-7); for
their efforts, they were ranked
15th nationally among Division III

T

junior guard Keuin Suifer

teams. The Bears also hosted this
year's tourney, the first in which
they've ever competed.
Four of this year's starterS will
be returning next year, led by 6'3"
guard Kevin Suiter (pictured,
left), who midway through the
season topped the 1,000 mark in
career scoring; he needs only 116
more points to become the lead
ing scorer in Washington Univer
sity basketball history
"We accomplished a lot,"
observed head coach l'vlark
Edwards, A.B. '69. "We faced an
ambitious and competitive sched
ule and, by the end of the season,
1 felt we were building a reputa
tion and a tradition for our bas
ketball program ." D
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Replicating AIDS Virus
Increases Medicinal Arsenal

L

ee Ratner, assistant professor
of medicine at the Washing
ton University School of Medicine,
in collaboration with Robert C.
Gallo, an internationally respected
AlDS researcher from the
National Cancer Institute, and six
other researchers, has success
fully cloned two mutants of the
AIDS virus that may eventually be
used to beat the original form at
its own game.
The genetically altered viruses
behave in exactly the same way as
the original AIDS virus, except
they do not kill T-cells , the white
blood cells that control the body's
immune system. Ratner and his
colleagues, who reported their
unprecedented results in a recent
issue of Science, created dis
armed variants of the AlDS virus
by slicing into its genes.
Ratner and his fellow investiga
tors opened up circular strands
of the virus' DNA with a bacterial
enzyme that cuts through the DNA

Lee Rall7er
-I

at only one point on the circle.
Then they added a second enzyme
that chews inwards from both
ends of the DNA, as if it were
removing beads from the ends
of an unclasped necklace. [n this
way, they created holes of varying
size along the DNA strand. After
ligating or "reclasping" the ends,
the investigators isolated six
genetic variants which , when
added to cultured T-cel Is, pro
duced six correspondingly
mutated viruses.
The two nonlethal mutants
were created more or less by
accident, according to Ratner.
They were formed when the
enzyme chewed past the sus
pected killing gene into the next
gene, which really does control
cell killing. The four mutants that
contained alterations only in the
originally suspected killing gene
retained their ability to kill, rul
ing out that gene as the kil ling
gene.

Because nonlethal mutants of
the AlDS virus replicate just like
the killing form , they may eventu
ally be used to treat AlDS patients
in the hope that the non-lethal
forms might outcompete the kill
ing variety for hel per T-cells.
Studies are already under way to
determine whether this is so. "If
this were any other virus, this
would be the perfect vaccine,"
Ratner says. " It repl icates, but
doesn 't kill . It's an allenuated
virus just like everyone gets vac
cinated with for polio. "
Although mutants of the virus
may be used to help people who
already have AlDS, they will prob
ably never be used as a vaccine
for noninfected patients. "The
problem with this class of viruses
is that they get converted into
DNA forms, which go into your
chromosomes and stay there for
ever," Ratner says. A Iive retro
virus will probably never be of
any use as a vaccine, because it
could damage normal genes.
"Whether it actually would or
not, we don't know," Ratner says.

"But it's too dangerous to take a
chance. "
Even more important than any
clinical role they may play, Rat
ner's mutants have provided AIDS
researchers with a powerfu I new
tool for learning exactly how the
AlDS virus kills the T-cell.
"What we have is a mutant
virus and a wild-type virus 
both of which grow well - and
yet one kills , and one doesn't.
Now we'll be able to separate out
the effects of virus replication
alone from that of cell killing, by
comparing the effects of our kill
ing variety virus to our new
mutant virus ," Ratner says.
More specifically, Ratner and
his colleagues are using the
mutant-virus/kill ing-virus com
parison to look for cellular pro
teins that might be involved in
cell killing. "There are a number
of proteins - some that we
know about and , probably, some
that we don't know about - that
are made by lymphocytes and kill
lymphocytes," Ratner says.
Ratner speculates that if
researchers could identify such a
cellular protein, they would even
tually be able to engineer a drug
that interferes with the production
of that protein. "Our major goal
is not to sort through the chemis
try shelf for drugs that inhibit
viral replication," he says.
" Rather, by learning what struc
tures are involved in killing lym
phocytes, we'll have a way to
actually design drugs based on
those structures. "
Aformer research fellow
under Gallo at the NC[, Ratner
has made several substantial
contributions to frontline AIDS
research. He was one of 19 indi
viduals responsible for initially
cracking the virus' genetic code,
and one of the first researchers to
produce its biologically active
molecular clone.
-Kathy Wi/! 0
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"Opera is a narrative;
we may not be ZZ Top,
but we're not weird."

Outlaw Composer Rohert Ashley
Impravises Myth & Music
t's not yet noon on a winter
day, and you find yourself in
the Umrathskeller, the campus
hangout commonly known as the
Rat. You are here to interview
composer Robert Ashley, on cam
pus to present his modern comic
opera Atalanta at Edison Theatre.
Ashley is considered by many a
pioneer in American experimental
music. Atalanta, every staging of
which is unique as the perform
ers improvise speech and music,
has been performed throughout
the United States and in Europe.
The vibration of the rock-and
roll blaring from the jukebox
glides your tape recorder across
the polished wood of the bar at
which you sit. On the stool next
to you sits Ashley, looking very
much like the man next door.
With a trench coat draped across
his lap, shoulders slightly
stooped, he sips his beer and
munches on a bag of Old Vienna
chips.
"Opera," says Ashley, "has
very strong connotations to some
one who has never been to an
opera. [ don't think it's particu
larly good for the reputation of
the piece, but none of the coin
ages ['ve heard used really
describe the idea. The only rea
son that I use the term opera is
because that term in all the tradi
tions that I know about - in
European opera and other
operas, too - tells a story. It's
not musical theater, it's not just
a collection of songs, it's a
narrative.
"Atalan/a is about myth, the
oldest European myth that has
been argued about by philoso
phers forever," he explains. "It 's
a very pecul iar story and not at
all what it seems on the surface."

I

He explains that every perfor
mance is a different interpretation
of an extremely complex story.
"Of course, the opera isn 't
reaJly about Atalanta. It 's about
the potential suitors." Those sym
bolic suitors. he tells you, are
surrealist painter Max Ernst, jazz
pianist Bud Powell, and story
teller Willard Reynolds. Ashley's
uncle.
"[ attach to the idea of those
three suitors the image of three
architectural molds or forms. One
is architecture as shelter, one is a
power-generating building, for
instance power dams, and one is
architecture as monuments 
that is , standing for something
without actually having an inter
nal function . We've actually been
doing a tribute to monuments in
a very recondite way," he adds.
At this point you check your
tape recorder to make sure it's
reading, and then you both order
another beer.

Robert AslJleJ~ 0[( stage (ahol'e) and 011 (below)

Ashley says there are about six
hours of Atalanta music. "If we
do a very elaborate staging, it
could go for twelve hours. That
means when we go to any partic
ular place, like Rome or
St. Louis, I try to bring those
parts of the piece that I see intui
tively will work, both for the
audience and the performers.
"The form we're doing in Edi
son Theatre is an image Ameri
cans recognize as talk shows,"
says Ashley. "[ mean, we're not
going to do a talk show, but the
way it's staged you'l! recognize as
a talk show like Johnny Carson's
or Joan Rivers' ."
Like Ernst , Powell, and Uncle
Willard - artists he refers to as
artistic outlaws - Ashley himself
is an artist ahead of his time. "I
don't pay a very heavy price for
being an artistic outlaw. People
. have paid heavier prices than [
have, " says Ashley.
"What ['m trying to say about
the growth of this kind of music
is that it continues to grow out

side the establishment. Eventually,
it will probably become its own
establishment. I don 't know if
that will happen in my lifetime.
But I think the outlaw nature of
the music is not really a moral
thing. It's just that it functions
outside of what we consider to
be musical society. "
Ashley says his music has been
influenced by musicians such as
John Cage and Henry Cowell.
" f think that this particular
generation of music has grown up
with an audience, and now the
audience is coming of age at the
same time the music is. MUSiC,"
says Ashley, "that's not in the
European classic style and not
straight-ahead pop. It's really a
very indigenous kind of music
that , to my idea, has been around
for a number of years. A person
who is 30 years old has grown
up with this kind of music and
doesn 't consider it weird. We may
not be ZZ Top," says Ashley, "but
we're not weird." -Bridget
McDonald D
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The Cosby
Show Avoids

Quotables
"We now have far more video
shops than bookshops in
Britain."
Lord Asa Briggs, provost of Worcester
College, Oxford Universi~l, on "The
Age of Broadcasting," as part of the
Washington University Assembly
Series.

Issues Says
Consultant

"P eople
keep coming to
me," confesses Alvin F
Poussaint, associate professor of
psychiatry at Howard University,
"and asking, 'Why doesn't The
Cosby Show deal more with prej
udice, or teenage pregnancy, or
their social problems" "
[n a recent campus visit, long
time Cosby friend Poussaint
explained that he reviews scripts
every week and offers comments
and suggestions in his role as a
psychologist and educator. In
doing so, Poussaint, who previ
ously has received an honorary
degree from Washington Univer
sity, is involved in the careful
decisions as to what subjects are
appropriate for comedy and what
are not.
"One of the problems," he
says "is that when you have an
all-black show, it is also, typically,
a comedy. Despite the success of
the miniseries Roots the remain
der of all-black programs on the
air are comedies."
He recalled a recent episode
in which a character on the pro
gram had a drug-addicted daugh
ter. "The father started crying,
and Cosby just sat there,"
explains Poussaint. "He couldn't
come back with anything funny,
because it would demean the
whole situation."
Poussaint visited the Hilltop
Campus as part of the eighth
annual W.E.B. DuBois Lecture
Series at Washington University. [n
his talk, Poussaint suggested that
the condition of black America
- made worse by government
cutbacks in social services, by
poverty, and by the stresses of
black high-school dropout and
unwed-teenage pregnancy rates
- is at its lowest in recent
history.
[n his best seller, Wiry Blacks
Kill Blacks, directed at a lay audi
ence, Poussaint outlines three

6
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Alvin F Poussaint

main reasons for intraracial vio
lence. He suggests that a lack of
respect for the self, combined
with an internalized hatred of
whites, and a consequent hatred
of the self are all exacerbated by
constant impoverishment.
Calling poverty "the greatest
psychological stressor you can
have," Poussaint asserts that
changes in the structure of the
family will affect blacks in dis
proportionate numbers.
Poussaint notes that 50 percent
of pregnant black teenagers are
unwed, and says that the stress to
the black family lies not only in
the fact of teenage parenthood,
but that those teenagers who give
. birth are from single-parent
households. In a culture ill
equipped to provide resources
for the single parent, Poussaint
expresses a sense of concern for
the future of children in America,
saying, "America, in general, does
not care enough about children."
When asked what his one pri
mary message to society would
be, Poussaint answered, "We have
to give children top priority.
love and care for them and help
them along with their develop
ment in positive ways."
Acknowledging the impact tele
vision has on viewers of all ages,
Poussaint said he is disappointed
that few all-hlack television shows
on the air today are able to deal
with weightier subjects.
-Gretchen Lee 0

"We recently found out our for
eign policy is a Rube Goldberg
machine, run by Inspector
Clouseau."
Arthur M. SchleSinger, Jr, Albert
Schweitzer Professor of the Humani
ties at the Ci~1 University of New
York, on "Cycles of American His
tory,' as part of the Assembly Series.
"Remember when you were
young and were asked what you
wanted to do when you were
older' Alii knew was I was com
fortable only at the moviehouse.
Everything else for me was hell."
Manuel Puig, author of Kiss 0/ tbe
Spider Woman. on "Literature and
Film," as part of the Assembly
Series.

Thomas Eagleton

"Let's oust the megabuck
spenders from the political
temple. Let's make issues more
important than Jane Fonda's diet
book. Let's have a system that is
worthy of emulation by people
seeking to be free."
Thomas Eagleton, former
senator from Missouri, currently
professor of political science at
Washington University. at a tribute
dinner held by the National Demo
cratic Institute, as reported in the
Wasbington Post.
-

---

"If some other galaxy is made of
antimatter, then the cosmic rays it
accelerates would be anticosmic
rays. It's possible that some would
leak into our galaxy."
Martin IsraeL professor of physics,
in a Science section article on the
search for antimatter, in Tbe New
York Times.

Manuel Puig
"My sister has a theory that the
revolution will really have come
the day the woman in the ring
around-the-collar commercial
asks the man why he doesn't sim
ply wash his neck."
Ellen Goodman, syndicated column
ist for the Boston GliJbe. on "A
Matter of Values," as part of the
Assembly Series.

"If all the economists in the
world were laid end to end,
it would be a good thing."
Murray L. Weidenbaum, Edward
Mallinckrodt Distinguished Univer
si~1 Professor of Economics, on the
annual spate of economic forecasts,
in the Cbicago Tribune.

"Free agency isn 't what it was a
few years ago when the owners
were going after the players.
Something's going on, but I can't
really put my finger on it."
John Denny, former Cardinals
pitcher and 1983 National League
Cy Young award winner, in an
exclusive interview with Student

Lije.
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No matter how profound,
the theory must be discarded
if it contradicts observation.

Experimentally
Seeking Einstein:
Testing Relativity

S

everal new terms have been coined in the
scientific community in recent decades:
quasar, cosmic fireball radiation , pulsar, black
hole, gravitational lens. What do these things
have in common'
First, they were all discovered after 1960,
during a period of unparalleled advances in the
technology of scientific investigation, especially
in astronomy
Second, they have attracted immense popu
lar interest. Just look at the recent success of
the books (The First Three Minutes) , movies
(The Block Hole), and television productions
(Cosmos) that have presented these phenom
ena to the general public, to say nothing of the
wristwatches (Pulsar) and 1V sets (Quasar)
that carry some of their names.
Third, every item in the preceding list
involves Einstein's general theory of relativity in
a crucial way, and forces us to ask whether the
man most of us regard as a genius was in fact
right in his many theories and postulations.
Modern day astronomers and astrophysicists
use Einstein's theory of relativity as a tool in
their attempts to comprehend these phenom
ena. If the theory were incorrect, they would
be at a loss; an important underpinning of their
models would be weakened.
Of course, there is more at stake in the
question "Was Einstein right''' than keeping
astrophysicists happy (and employed) . General
relativity is a fundamental theory of the nature
of space, time, and gravitation, and has pro
foundly influenced how we view the universe.
But like any theory of nature, it cannot stand
on its own. It must face the test of experiment
and observation. No matter how profound it
may be, no matter how beautiful or elegant it
may appear, it must be discarded if it does not
agree with observation.
Observations of quasars, pulsars, and the
like don 't, in themselves, tell us much about
general relativity. This is because so many com
plex effects of physics are going on in the com
position of these objects that we can't easily
unravel the effects of general relativity from the
others. So to find out if Einstein was right, we
must look at different kinds of tests.

Beginning around 1960, an intensive, world
wide effort was undertaken to check the pre
dictions of general relativity accurately, and to
find new predictions to check. This effort was
aided by the technological revolution of the last
quarter century and by the development of the
interplanetary space program, which provided
new high-precision tools to measure the tiny
effects predicted by the theory.
For instance, measurements of the bend
ing of light by the sun in 1919 helped make
Einstein a celebrity, but during the 1970s radiO
telescopes trained on quasars measured the
effect 20 times more precisely. The effect of
graVity on the rate of passage of time was veri
fied by sending atomic clocks aloft on rockets
and jet aircraft. BounCing radar signals off the
surface of Mercury allowed astronomers to
confirm the general relativistic effect on its
orbit known as the "advance of the perihelion "
to higher accuracy than ever before.
By sending radar signals on round trips
across the solar system to such spacecraft as
the Viking stations on Mars, scientists were
able to measure the retar'ding effect on the pas
sage of the signals through the warped space
time region in the vicinity of the sun . The
general relativistic prediction that the Earth
and the moon should fall toward the sun at the

same rate was confirmed by bouncing beams of
laser light off special reflectors that were
placed on the moon by Apollo astronauts.
Finally, by carefully studying the behavior of
a pulsar named PSR1913 + 16, which whirls
around a companion star in a frenetic eight
hour orbit, astronomers found that its orbit is
inexorably shrinking, at a rate that corresponds
to the energy lost through the emission of grav
ity waves.
For better or worse, we of the late-20th
century have become skeptical. Over and over,
we have seen beautiful theories put together
only to be shot to pieces by a confl ict with
experiment. Just because the theory of general
relativity, based on the force of gravity, has been
around for 70 years does not mean that it
should Ilot be subjected to the same skepticism
as, for example, modern theories of the ele
mentary particles.
But since gravitation is the oldest known,
and in many ways most fundamental , force of
nature, does it not deserve an empirical foun
dation second to none' -Clifford M. Will 0
Was Eillstein Right?, by Clifford M. Will , profes
sor of physics at the McDonnell Center for the
Space Sciences at Washington UniverSity, was
recently published by Basic Books, New York.
7

OASIS is no mirage. The model outreach
program for the over-60 crowd now
operates in ten cities coast-to-coast.
by Candace O'Connor -photographs by Herb Weitman

I

na classroom at the t-ear of the Famo us-Barr department sto l-e
in Cbvton, Missouri, a small group of gray-haired men and
women sit clustered around a handout. It compares the fat and
sodium content, calculated to the milligrarn, of various cheeses.
But the c\a..'is, clea rly sophisticated , seems undeterred by the detail.
They aim a barrage of pointed questions ("If we are limiting o ur
intake of dairY foods to cut down on cho lesterol , how do we make
sure to get enough calcium to guard against osteoporosis''') at the
teacher, Chrisry Delabar, a clinical dietitian from Jewish Hospital's
Program on Aging. "They keep you on your toes," DeJabar admits
after class.
These senior citizens are participating in an innovative St. Louis
based program called OASIS (O lder Adult Service and Information
System). Like its young-at-heart students, OASIS fits no stereorypes.
It springs from the unusual alliance of Washington Universiry
School of Medicine and Jewish Hospital on the one hand, with The
May Department Stores Company o n the other. And instead of the
traditional social service approach, OASIS offers a strong mix of
free educational classes designed to stimulate its target audience
able and active over-60 aduIL'i.
"One of the joys of getting o lder is being able to decide how to
spend your time," says MaryJen Mann (AB. '57, MA '59), OASIS
director and founder.
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Coming of age: Hascd ill
Sf. I.o/./is, OASIS I~' hor/7 o/a
IInique col/ahoralioll
hettl'eeillbe pril'ate alld
puh/ic sector:" represeJ7ted
at rigblh) '. Jerome T I.oeh
(ji'Olll, le(!), I 'ice c/JairmcllI
alld chie/fillc/flcia/ o/licer
o( The Ma)' DepclrlmenI
Slores Co mpan)'. ;llan'/ell
Mann ((rolli, Certler),
fall nding director 0./ OASIS,
and Wi//ial/1 A. Peck (front,
rigbt) Professor ofMedicine
at tbe Washington
Un;! 'ersi!) , School of
/vledicine, ph)'sicial1-in-chief
at Jewish Hospital, and a
national/" recognized
researcher into the caw;es of
osteoporosis.
Behind tbe group of
OASIS members pictured
here is the exhibit, The
Immigration Experience,

presented last fall in
collahoration with the
Missouri Historical Socie!) ~
in the jefferson Memorial
Building, in Forest Parlz.

"If you want to just watch Tv, that's
fine. We think, though, that it's more
challenging to take a creative writing
class, tour a museum, find Out about
prudent investments, or improve your
health"
The young program has already
had extraordinary success. Since ]982,
when OASIS opened its first three cen
ters in St. Lou is, it has enrolled more
than 40,000 members in ten cities ,
including Baltimore, Washington , D.C ,
Pittsburgh, Denver, and Los Angeles . In
each case, the ingredients are the sa me:
a May department store acting as " pri
vate" sponsor, providing space, sup
plies, and staff resources; a "public"
partner, sometimes a hospital or YMCA,
which may supply money, secretarial
help, or teaching assistance; and a local
advisory committee, which hires an
OASIS coordinator. Since its inceptio n,
OASIS has been supported in a big way
by the May Company; it has been
OASIS ' major financial sponsor and in
1986 provided more than $200,000.
"Our partnership has been excel
lent," says Stanley Birge, MD. , clinical
director of the Program on Aging at

OASIS director Maly/en Mann

Jewish Hospital. 'The health-care pro
grams we have established through
OASIS have been extremely well
attended and the audiences very recep 
tive. We have been able to reach a large
number of well elderly in the commu
niry and practice an effective preven
tive health care program "
And the potential for OASIS? " I can 't
put a lid o n that," says Mann, with
enthusiasm. Each day brings fresh
inquiries from cities anxious to dupli
cate the program's success. Two hospi
tals in Portland, Oregon, recently asked
to become public sponsors; a call came
10

from Cincinnati seeking help with a
new OASIS program. Since the May
Company's acquiSition of Associated
Dry Goods, which has stores in 42 cit
ies, growth could be "almost unlim
ited," Mann says.
OASIS has already attracted national
attention. In ]984, Mann was asked to
describe OASIS in testimony before the
Senate Labor and Human Reso urces
Committee. She regularly keeps in
tou ch with the U.S. Administration o n
Aging. There is no other program like
OASIS, she says , anywhere in the
country.
Even those who are no t o lder ad ults,
says Mann, need to take a close look at
OASIS. The over-65 age group repre
sents some 11 percent of the US. popu
lation today; by the year 2020, it will
comprise more than 20 percent, with
the 55-65 age group contributing
another fifteen percent. By the turn of
the century, 30.6 million Americans will
be over the age of 56. Altogether, there
will be more seniors than ever before
and a great need for programs to chal
lenge them . Let's not forget too, she
adds, that many of us wi 1I be among
them.
"We should all be aware," says
Mann, "that after the responsibilities o f
family and job we have ahead of us a
good part of life. What are we going to
do with it? How are we going to live it?
How are we going to involve ourselves
so as to keep growing and learning?"
jV[ost of the credit for OASIS goes to
Mann, its ebullient but steadfastly m od
est director. A Washington UniverSity
graduate in philosophv, she once
intended to continue those studies in
graduate school. Then her father inter
vened with a strong suggestion that she
pursue something more practical. She
switched to the education department
for a master's degree.
Several years of teaching followed ,
along with volunteer work for St. Louis
civic organizations. IncreaSingly,
though, she became convinced that
local schools were not using the area's
wealth of cultural institutions to enr ich
classroom work. Through her associa
tion with one of ten regional labs set
up bv the US Department of Educa 
tio n to encourage curriculum develop
ment, Mann developed new school
programs using cultural and commu
nity resources.
She participated in organizing city
wide conferences aimed at enriching
sc hool curricula, wrote proposals for
funding, and organized an adViSOry

board chaired by her friend , Margie
Wolcott May, the former wife of May
Company's late president and chair
man, Monon D. (Buster) May Then one
day the head of the St. Louis branch of
the Area Agency on Aging approached
her with a question. Why no t do the
same thing for the elderly?
"Until then, I hadn't thought abo ut
it," she says. "I started attending con
ferences and viSiting senior centerS
and was very distressed by what I saw.
While the network was good at provid 
ing people with basic care needs, the
quality of life was lacking." She shifted
focus and established Arts for Older
Adults, which brought cultural pro
grams to senior centers. But five years
later, she was still not satisfied . " We
needed a neutral setting," Mann says,
"where offering educational programs
would not be confused with providing
social services."
Then Margie l'day, now head of the
OASIS adviSOry board, made a pivotal
suggestion: How about using Famous
Barr? In ]982, three St. Louis centers
opened at suburban stores to immedi
ate success. Older people like the vital
ity of a department store , says "/[ann ;
they grew up shopping and enjoy a
place that offers choices OASIS hoped
for 2,500 members during the first
year - and got 8,000.
Though she now superintends a
St. Louis staff of nine, Mann is still the
whirlwind organizer who makes OASIS
work. As its chief fund-raiser , she pre
sents proposals to the Administration
on Aging, other federal agenCies, and
private funding sources, primaril\' the
May Company, with additional help
coming from PaineWebber, Inc. anel
Southwestern Bell. [n o ther OASIS cit
ies, she lavs the groundwork for new
programs and oversees loca l coord ina
tors. She hopes, by the end of the dec
ade, to open an additional ten OASIS
centers and double membership.
Last year, she heard on her car radi o
that the Ellis Island Museum was asking
for written accounts of immigration
experiences. "I thought 'What a won
derful idea, but a lot of people won't
do it,' " she recalls. "Then I thought, 'We
can do it.'" That inspiration culminated
in The Immigration Experience, an
exhibit and videotape presented last
October at the Missouri Historical
Society, in which 21 senior Sr. Louisans
shared their memories of immigratio n
in paintings, creative writing, and
memorabil ia.

In pursuit of her ideas, she has
become expert at friendly arm-twisting.
Borrowing an idea from Cleveland, she
decided that St. Louis should stage its
own tribute to endangered ethnic arts
and crafts still done by loca l se niors.
Mann, vice-president of the Arts and
Education Council of St. Louis, was
convinced that the show had to take
place in the prestigious St. Louis Art
Museum. Over one weekend in June
1985, some 7,000 people poured into
Sculpture Hall to see the music, dance,
and exhibits that were all part of the
highly acclaimed show called Living

Ti'easures.
"We've had more follow-ups from
contacts Marylen has made on air
planes, people who eventually get
involved," says Verna Green Smith, act
ing assistant director of OASIS. The
staff groans affectionately whenever
.Mann says she has a new idea. How
much does OASIS owe to Mann's lead
ership? "About 99 and 441100ths per
cent of its success, " savs Sm ith. " It takes
a special kind of person to capture
such a worthwhil e idea and carrv it
through,"
Initially, Mann directed the program
from donated office space in the Metro
politan Studies Center at the Universitv
of Missouri-St. Louis But in 1984,
OASIS became affiliated with the Pro
gram on Aging at WashingtOn Univer
Sity School of Medicine and Jewish
Hospital. The two programs mix well,
says Mann, whose office suite is now
across the street from the hosp ital.
Now the Program on Aging supplies
OASIS with physicians, gerontologists,
nutritionists, and social workers to
teach a host of classes, A course on
'The Healthy Body," for in sta nce, has
a nurse clinician adv ising OASIS mem
bers on body function and care. In a
special program , Dr. Birge details the
prevention and treatment o f
osteoporosis.
"Universa lly, evecyone in our pro
gram who has talked and lectured to
an OASIS class has been impressed at
how sharp and knowledgeable many
OASIS members are," says Dr. Birge. "I
have often said that this audience is far
more attentive and receptive than the
usual medical school aud ience"
To capitalize on this interest, OASIS
and the Program on Aging have estab
lished an intensive new preventive
medicine program ca lled Activate Your
Health. It begins with a nine-week
series of classes on exerCise, nutrition,

The art of aging: Dorothy Hampton, a retil'ed great-grandmother, practices bel'
brushwork in an OASIS painting class. 'iHy family sees me as I bell/e always been, "
says another OASIS member. 'il~JI OASIS group sees meJar what I want to
become. "

stress reduction, and general well ness,
During the last class, students make
contracts sett ing health goals they plan
to attain over the following six months.
Then they meet in weekly support
groups to report on their progress,
One woman summed up her relief
at being able to take charge of her
health , in a support ive setting. " My fam
ily sees me as I have always been," she
says, "My OASIS group sees me for
what I want to become."
Recently, OASIS recruited more than
100 research subjects and 28 interview
ers, trained by the University depart
ment of psychiatry, for the pilot phase
of a major study on preventing hip frac
tures to be conducted by the Program
on Aging, Some 50 percent of the
elderly who sustain these fractures
never walk aga in. For many, that means
confinement in a nursing home. It
makes sense, says Dr. Birge, to make an
effort to prevent these fractures among
a group of healthy and independent
older adu lts.
Using sen iors to conduct the
detailed interviews worked beautifully,
says Mann. An important element of the
OASIS plan, she says, is providing older
adults with the oppo rtunity to occupy
active, responsible roles; many, for
instance, lead OASIS workshops and

classes. "We're interested in empower
ing those who want to take advantage
of the opportunity," she explains. "It's
a wonderful experience for someone
who has never had the opportunity to
stand up and lead a class. They provide
important models for other o lder
people. "
The senior citizens themselves are
the ones who benefit from OASIS. Each
center is run by committed volunteers
in addition to a paid coordinator, Last
yea r, thev poured some 13,000 hours
into the St. Louis program alone. And
the OASIS students, who pay no fee for
the annual club membership and a
nominal fee for cultural tours, also gain
new stimulation and new friends.
Helen Malevin of St. Louis has come
to a nutrition class to refine her already
ca reful eating habits, Staying active is a
seconda ry benefit. " If it weren't for this
class, I probably wouldn 't have come
out at all this morning," she says,
"We want to make sure there is a
lo nger span of quality living," Mann
says. 'Through OASIS, we want to help
keep people independent and active as
long as possible," 0
Candace O'Connor is a/reelance writer

based in St. Louis.
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FOR
SEASONS
Overlooked by the Nobel Prize committee, Viktor
Hamburger remains dedicated to principles that
have characterized a near-legendary, 60-year
career in neurobiology.
by Linda Tucci -photographs by Herb Weitman

iktor Hamburger is skeptical. "All this because I didn't
win the Nobel Prize?" he says dryly, his cultured Euro
pean accent still sharp after fIfty years in this country.
He is referring to the magazine's request for an interview
and to the Nobel Prize in medicine awarded this past
October 13th to his collaborator and friend of many years, Rita Levi
Montalcini, for discoveries made nearly forty years ago in Ham
burger's laboratory. Levi-Montalcini, professor emerita of biology at
Washington University, who returned to her native Italy a decade
ago to head the Institute of Cell Biology in Rome, shared the
honor with Stanley Cohen, a biochemist now at Vanderbilt who
also worked in Hamburger's laboratory. TIle award-Winning work

12

concern ed the description of biochem
icals th at cause nerve and o ther sons o f
ce ll s to grow.
Hamburger is also an impo rtant
sc ientist. He no t only encouraged th ese
rwo younger sc ientists but has made
many fund amental discoveries in his
own right. He was the first to put chick
embrvos to routine use in embryo logy.
His paper w ith H. L. Hamilton on th e
embryonic stages of chick devel op m ent
is a " citatio n dassic," that is, one of the
m ost frequently cited scientific papers
of all time. Because of this pioneer ing
work , the chi ck has become the
embrvo of cho ice for almost all devel
opmental biologists. Hamburger can
also claim (a lthough he never would)
to be a founding father of develop
menta l neurob iology, a burgeoning
fi eld that traces its roors, at least in part ,
right to Hamburger's experiments on
th e rise (and fall) of nerve cells during
development and his ground breaking

expe rim ents on the o ntoge ny of behav
ior. Indeed, as Jo hn T Edsa ll , ed itor of
th e j oul71al oI/he His/ory q[ Btolo!!..):
and em eritus professor at Harvard
UniverSit\', has written , Hamburger is
one of the "supreme bio logiSts o f our
time." As the century winds down, his
sta ture becomes almost legendarv; the
whol e history of a scientific field ca n
be traced in this one man 's 60-yea r
caree r.
That H amburger, who recruited
both Lev i-Montalcini and Co hen to
Was hingto n Unive rsity, was not
included in the Nobel award is
regarded bv man y neurosc ientists as
a se ri ous o mission on the part o f the
committee. It is , in fact , so mething
more, for the committee is all owed
to present the honor to up to three
people; giving it onlv to rwo is an act of
commission not omissio n, a fact not
eaS ily dismissed and one that would
no t have escaped a mind as analytica l
as Viktor Hamburger 's.
Yet, the remark s Hambu rge r made
publicly to his colleagues and privatelv
to fri ends about not rece iving this
honor showed remarkably little disap
pointment and suggested that the
eighty-seven-year-olc.l professor has
more important things to think abo ut
than Nobel Prizes. Meeting w ith
co ll eagues for his customarv week ly
luncheon on the dav after the
announcement from Stockho lm ,
Hamburger made three such
comments. First, bv not winning h e
finds himself in good company, such as
that of Ross Harris on, one of the
acknowledged giants of embryo logv
who was also passed over. Second , he

is too old to deal with p ho ne ca lls from
strangers asking for interviews or for
his opinions (not that he doesn't have
stro ng ones) o n, for examp le, th e
summit at Reykjav ik . And third , he is
sa id to have quipped , a Cohen is the
high priest in the temple bi erarc hy; a
Levi is his assistant - but w here does a
lowl\' Hamburger fit into th is sc heme?
Those who kn ow H amburger we ll
were not surprised by his good
humored reacti on. Despite his renown,
he is unpretentiOUS. Although he is
expansive in conversation, he neve rthe
less is not someone who wears his
heart on his sleeve. He keeps his
distance. And he has put distance
berween w ho he is, w hat he has accom
plished , and what the world thinks of
his accomplishments. A') one co ll eag ue
remarked, "Not getting that prize has
not made Viktor any less a human
being in his own eves. His point of
reference is internal."

B

orn in Landeshut, Silesia, a part
of Germanv that now belongs to
Po land , Hamburger came from
a well-to-do fam il\'. His father owned
a te xtile factory. Both pa rents, though
members of the town 's plutocracv,
were deep ly sympathetic to the prob
lems o f the workers and expressed that
sympathv in good works; Hamburger's
father built decent housing for his
workers, and his mother , m oved Iw the
plight of working mothers, founded a
day-care facility and nurser\, school for
their children.
"I had a happv childh ood despite all
the political upheaval of the First World
War. The stage was set for a fairly stable

Life's rewards: Among Viktor Hamburger's many honors (top, left) is the fa.
Schmitt Medal given in 1976 by the Neuroscience Research Program at M.LT.
This spring he was named the first reCipient of the Fidia-Georgetown Award
in Neuroscience given by the National Academy of Sciences. The Horwitz Prize
(newsc!ipping, center), awarded by Columbia University, came in 1983, and the
Gerard Prize (opposite page, bOl!om), was awarded to
both Hamburger and Rita Levi-Montalcini by the
Society for Neurosciences in 1985.
Viktor, as he is known to nearly everyone in the
University community, also has been blessed with a
wide range of loyal acquaintances and friends as
well as three sllccessive generations of his family
tree, At left (center) , he is shown with one of
his two younger brothers in native German
costume, and as a young soldier (top) in 1918
On the far left is a snapshot of Viktor with his
two daughters, Carola and Doris, and on the
near right he holds one of his two great
grandchildren (he also has four
grandchildren) by the hand.

person who developed a ce rtain set of
priorities and that has stayed with me
all my life. These earlv experiences
have a tremendo us effect o n what vou
become."
Hamburger. pausing, savs there is
another element of his upbringing that
could have "proved to be a very nega
ti ve one but fortunatelv did no t. "
" 1 never had to compete," ' he savs.
"Not for the love o f my father Or my
mother, or for excellence in school or
at the university. The noti on of compe
titi on is very foreign fo r me, and I
cou ld have eas il y fallen into a life in
which competi tio n is absolutelv neces
sarv.. I never have been m ot ivated bv. an
effo rt to be better than other people in
al1\'1:hing. My o nl v motivation was to be
as good as I could be in whatever 1 did,
irrespective of what other people
thought was good."
It could be argued that this is not the
idea l formula for fame and fortune and
may, in part, explain w hy Hamburger
did not get the Nobel Prize. In anv
case, it is not an issu e that see ms to
weigh heav ilv on Hamburge r. After
talking to him at his UniverSity Citv
ho me for even a few minutes it
becomes clear that it is the past, not
these current affairs, that occu pies him
these davs.

T

he Edward Mallinckrodt Disti n
guished Universiry Professor
Emeritus of Biology still goes to
his Hilltop Campus office several tim es
a week, but this morning he is at home,
shifting restlessly in his favorite seat, a
straightbacked wing chair placed in
front of the Sitting-room windows.
Bright with reflected light from the few
inches of snow outside, the modest,
sparsel y furnished room, which strikes
many visito rs as "s partan " or "ascetic,"
has some o f the stark grace of the Japa
nese art Hamburger has admired since
his student days in German\'.
When the Washington University
communiry paid tribute to Hamburger
for his more than fifty Veal'S of service
to the school last spring, many of the
people who gathered to honor him
noted the richness of Hamburger's
interests. And indeed , throughout the
house there is evid ence o f Hamburg
er's long-stan ding interest in the arts
and literature and the natural worlel.
Above the couch are three exquiSite
paintings, each no bigger than an o ut
stretched hand, by the German art ist
Julius Bissier, whom Hamburger knew
in Freiburg. There are works by Ger
man express io nists Max Beckmann and
Otto i'vluell er, From the bookshelves
that tl ank the firepl ace, Hamburger

" It is given to relatively few," writes W Maxwell Cowan,
provost of Washington University and past chairman of the department of
anatomy and neurobiology, in his introduction to Viktor Hamburger's
Contribution to Developmental Neurobiology' An ApjJrecialion, "to
be so totally identified with a sc ientific endeavor." Since his first
publication as a student in Germany in 1925, Hamburger has been
connected with every major development in the field of
developmental neurobiology.
An early paper (written with H,L. Hamilton) on the embryonic
stages of ch ick development (far right) is one of the most
frequently cited scientific papers of all time;
Hamburger's text, A Manual of
Experimental Embt)l%gy, which
grew out of the first course in
embryological lab techniques, given
at Washington University, has
become a standard guide.
Hamburger's interest in
all things natural reveals
/"
<'""j':'
itself in the many
"(..£/
remind ers of the
natural world
that populate
his home and
office, among them
(top, right) a
reproduction from the
museum in Naples of a
sculpture excavated from the
ruins of Pompeii.

takes Out one of his prize posseSS io ns,
a nJlUral history of insects, hand 
painted in the 18th ce nturv by August
Johan Rosel van Rosenhof.
Upstairs is the study where Ham
burger spends severa l hours each dav
working hard on his latest project.
Three years ago, he began a scho larlv
study of his mentor, the great biologist
(and Nobe l laureate) Hans Spemann.
The book, which w ill be published
next yea r by Oxford University Press, is
a detailed and complex analysis of the
wo rk that came before and after Spe
mann's crowning ach ievem ent, th e
" o rganize r experiment," as well as a
history of experimental embryologv.
Whv, at a time when Hamburger might
certai nly have been writing his mem
oirs (or for that m atter taking it easv ),
did he ass ume this m o numental task?
" For two reasons ," he says. 'The one
is that I don 't put much stock in the
autob iography of a scientist." Most of a
scientist's life, Hamburger expl ains, is
spe nt either cJoing expe rim ents o r ana

Nature's way:
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1\,7. ing them. And the rest, he says afte r
s'ome thought , "the getting of chilure n,
the pleasures and difficulties," is not
so different from am'bod" e lsc's li fe>.
"Movie stars - thev ha"e mo re reaso n
to Write ,

"On the other hand, experime ntal
embn'ology is a closed chapter, anu
the histon' of experimental embryol
om'
h . has not bcen written. [ have vivid
memories, I think it was a cru cial
per iou. Perhaps the major reaso n (for
<;wi ting this book) -is that experimen ta l

More Glorious than the
Green Parade ofSpring
Editor's note: The Jollowing passage,
bl! Rita Levi-iI1ontalcini, has been
~:xcerjJled from Studies in Develop
mental Neurobiology: Essays in Honor of
Viktor Hamburger, edited ~)I W Maxwell
Cowan, OxJord Universil;JI Press, New
York alld o.xJorrl, 19B/'
"IT WAS ASUMMER DAY in [940 when
we First met in that railway cattle car.
The train was rUllning at a slow speed
across the country between 1hrin and
the small village I was heading for. The
insolent scarlet red of the poppies in the
corn fields was competing for my atten
tion with your crvstal-clear account of
the effecti of limb ablation on the
sensory ganglia and the motor spinal
system of the chick embryo, Not too far
from the train , the war still raged on the
French front and the fate of Western civi
lization was dangerously threatened by
the triumphant advance of the new
German barbarians, as it has been so
often in the past by other hordes of
barbarians on the battered lands of the
Old Continent.
"But this dark hour also passed away,
and the poppies are blooming again in
the fields of Europe and elsewhere in an
atmosphere that is apparently calm but
in reality deeply perturbed, in this
summer of 1980, At present, you are
pursuing the same train of thoughts as
you have for all these past years, there
in the pleasant surroundings of your
office on the Washington University
campus or on the porch of your resi
dence at 740 Trinity Avenue,
"Your hair has grown whiter than
when we first met 33 years ago, but your
thinking (as well as the way of convey
ing it) has gained ever greater preciSion
and depth - a living challenge to the
concept that equates aging with loss of
brain power, Your curiosity in regard to
the endless mysteries that surround us,
from those amenable to the analytical
approach that you love, such as the
hatching behavior of the chick embryo,
to those that are not, such as the mind
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Viktor f-Jall7!Ju rger (/lId
Rita I.el 'i -,lfo nfafcini in 1976

brain problem, is, if anything, sharper
than it was when we Fi rst met.
')\t the same time, your tolerance of
human weakness and your loyalty to
your numerous [riends are even stronger
than they used to be: Likewise, the flavor
of your dry, benevolent humor, which I
appreciated from the day of my first
encounter with you is even more appeal
ing to me now than when I first tasted it.
Your approach toward mankind at large
and toward the scientific community in
particular is colored with compassion,
an approach that I love all the more
since it is seldom, if ever, found in
fellow scientists, absorbed as they often
are in self-assertion and in the race for
success, which leave neither much time
nor room for living a decent and worth
while life,
"The feared years of old age came
for both of us, But in your case the fall
has the splendid red and gold colors of
a midwestern sunset, which is perhaps
more glorious, though less celebrated,
than the green parade of spring,"
-Rita Lel!i-iI1on/alcini 0

e mbryology faded out with the prob
le ms it raised unresolved. "
These e mbryologists, explains Ham
burger, had a lof(\' aim: to unde rstand
the fo rces that underlie developm e nt,
and in particu lar, to understand mor
phogenes is, the process b,' which a sin 
g le fert iIi7.ed egg is transformed II1to
the co mpl ex o f a mul ti ce llular em bryo.
The approach taken b,' these pioneers
<;vas ex pe rimental : The,' manipulated
the ea rl \' embryo (cutting o ut and
transpl anting v;,rio Lls bits and pieces )
to test the ir hypotheses about the
importance o f particular tissues in
creat ing order and spec iali zation in
the developing animal.
Thi s methou of inquirY reached its
pinnacle in the "organi zcr cxperiment"
of Hamburgcr's mentor, Spemann . In
this ex periment, Spem:l11n and a "OLlI1g
graduate student, Hilde Mango ld, tran s
planted a part of the embryo kn()<;Yn a .S
the dorsa l lip of the blastoporc to a
rc nuion of
that would o rdi
· the embryo
,
nar iI,' become the Hank. The results
we re astou nding. Thc\' found an entire
ex tra e mbryo grew up around th c
small transl~lant This unli ke '" scr:lp of
ti ssue , no t unlike the m 'stcr's lowh'
g rain of sa nd . hau the powe r to induce
an e ntire c mbn'O around it Speman n
g:l\'e thc dors:l l' lip of the blastopore
~hc suggestive name of the Orga ni zer
for its remarkable but unexplained
powers, ,111d the world g;we him a
Nobe l Prize. Hilde Mangold, ,\'ho <;\'3S
kill ed at age 26 when a gas heater
ex ploded in her kitchen, is one of very
few biologists whose dissertation is
di reet h' connected to a I\:obe l Pri ze.
One o f the most important legacies
of expe rimental embn'olo).,'" was th e
creation of a new vocabulan' tor
describ ing the miraculous proces,~ es of
deve lopment \Xforus likc uiffere ntia
tio n, ue te rllli nati on , regu lation, and
inuuctio l1 were give n precise sc ie mifi c
mea nings anu ca me to deno te spec ific
concepts central to th e stu ck of deve l
o pme nt. Th ese term s arc still in use
tocla,', mainh- because thc m,-ste rio u::;
phel~omena the, desc ribe have
remainecl m,'sterious . Modern scie nce
ha s not ,et f;lund a W~l" to redu ce the

Book learning: As a young man, Viktor
Hamburger desired to know as much as
possible about the world of nature, The five
volume set purchased early in life (at right) of
hand-colored plates illustrating an 18th-century
natural history of insects, translated from
German to Dutch, is today a prized possession,

complex processes o f m o rphogenesis
its underl ying mechani sms.
In contrast to thesc co ncep ts, w hi ch
have endured , the ex perinl ental
app roach take n - th e o th er potential
legaC\' of experimenta l embr\'o log\' 
is, in thi s age of molecu lar bio logy,
considered all but obso lete. Few bi o lo
gists toda\' are even a,vare that a vast
number of experiments were don e in
that lwgone classical e l-a.
"I ~lm one of th e few survi\'ors who
ha\'e an overvi ew of th e whole bu si
ness, and fortun atelv, at Il1\' age, 1 was
ahle to put these th ings together."
Hamburger adds dispassionate '" that
were he to hegin today he pro hah'"
\\'oulc.l not be able to co mpl ete thi s
project. "The book I have written is the
on'". authentiC hi stOlY. of this scient ifi c
er:l that is closed , and i f I am \'eIY lud.,
it \"ill in stigate or encourage ma\'be 20
years from now a scic ntist in deve lop
mental biolo,t,'Y. At least , he or she can
look at \\'hat the p roblem s were, where
we got stuck, w he re there is a possibil
it\· of breaking through th e cr ust."
Haml,urger's writ in g 113S apparent'"
alw<I\'o, had the abili[\' to encourage
scientists to hreak th rough th e crusl
It was a 19:34 paper of hi .~ th at
prompted a th en-\'o ung Rita Levi
l\lontalcini to stuck the relationship
hetween the deve lopme nt of nen'e
cells and th e target the\' contact.
Inspireci b\' Hamhurger's "s harp ,
talmudic approach to th e prob lem.'
recalls Lev i-Monta lci ni in an essa\' on
Hamburger, she repeated hi s 1934
[0

exper iments in her makes hift hedroom
labo ratory during World War II. I n
1942, she puhlished a paper th at
repo rted the same results as Hamburg
er's but came to a sharply different
con clusion about their m ea ning.
Hamburger, stumhling upon th e Levi 
j'v!onralcini paper in a Belgian jou rn al ,
invited the Italian scientist to visit his
lab, and, as the\' sa\', the r est is hi sto n '.

I

n an oral histon' done for the
Washington Universi[\' Medical
School arcili\'es coll ection in 19 ~{),
Hamburger is asked how thi s initial
collabora tion b etwee n himse lf and
Levi-!v!o nral cini " turn ed o ut "
" It turned o w Hila was rig ht, as
usual. " sa\'s Hamhurge r , w itho ut hesita
ti o n , re\'ea ling a dimension of his char
acte r thar has existed since at least 1947

Hamburger remembers his student
years in Germany as happy Each
spring, he and his friends in Hans
Spemann's lab began experiments on
developing embryos culledfrom local
ponds and streams; during the fall
and winter, they ana~yzed and wrote
up their results; as winter settLed in,
they preparedfor the next season's
experiments,

when he asked Levi-Montalcini to come
in the first place: his intellectual
i ntegr it\ ~

In an essa\' ho noring Hamburger,
neurobiologist and Universi[\i Provost
W. J"!axwell Cowan makes the point: "A
lesser man might well have been cha
grined over such a difference in inter
pretation or been tempted to dismiss it
because of its relative obscur i[\i; but
not Viktor With characteristic forth
rightness he contacted Dr. Levi
Montalcin i , persuaded her to com e to
St Louis to reexa mine th e problem in
his laboratory, and o btained the neces
sa l\' funds fro m the Rockefeller Fo un
dation to make it possible."
T he probl e m Hamb urger and Levi
j" !ontalcll1i set o ut to examine con
cerned the re lati onship between the
periphery (e.g., arms, legs, rai Is, wings)
of a developing animal and its nerve
cen ters. LSing techniques he had
learned in Spemann's lab, Hamburger
found that \"hen the limb of a chick
embr\'o was removed, the nen'e cells
in the spina l cord that ordinaril\' inner
vated the limb were almost completeI\'
absent. I t was clea r that the nerve cells
were somehow dependent UPOIl the
limb the\' were supposed to innervate.
What was open to debate was th e
nature of their dependence, the reason
wh \' the mass o f neu ro ns was not pres
ent w hen the limb, or target, was
removed
Hamburger's interpretat io n was that
the production of the mmor neurons
was somehow inh ib ited bv the absence
o f the target. " In a wav," savs Ham
burger , " that was correct and incorrect
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Stanley Cohen

A Vanishing Breed of
Classical Embryologists
THE FIRST BIOCHEMIST Viktor
Hamburger and Rita Levi-Montalcini
asked 1.0 work with them in 1953 on
isolating and characterizing the
substance soon to be known as nerve
growth factor, or NGF, turned them
down flat, rejecting their preparation as
too difficult. But Nobel laureate Stanley
Cohen , then a postdoctoral fellow in
biochemistry at Washington University,
was undaunted.
"I was interested in explaining
biological phenomena on the basis of
chemistry, and I thought, I might as well
go down in flames on some important
problem as on a trivial one," Cohen said
in a recent interview from Ilis laboratory
at Vanderbilt University !\'Iedical School.
Cohen, who was at Washington University
from 1953 to 1959, was awarded the
Nobel Prize for his work on the bio
chemistry of NGF and his discovery of
EGF, epidermal growth factor. Cohen's
initial interest in biological phenomena
was, in a large part, stimulated by Viktor
Hamburger's courses in embryology. " I
sort of crossed areas from biochemistry
to embryology, and Viktor tolerated my
attendance in all his classes."
Asked to characterize his former
teacher, Cohen suggested, "I think he's a
member of a vanishing breed who are
not only scientists but have very broad
cultural interests and a world view.
Whether it is in history or art, Viktor is
an extraordinarily well-rounded person
and most kind."
Asked to comment on Hamburger's
assessment of his influence on Cohen ,
(namely, that he merely provided the
grant money to support the biochemical
work), the Vanderbilt University profes
sor snorted: "He did a great deal more
than that. I learned [rom Viktor how an
embryologist thinks. He is the epitome
of a classical embryologiSt. "-L. r 0
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It was correct in that a Sign al from th e
target, which no rmall v tells them what
to do, was cut o ff. The incorrect inter
pretation was what the signal did. rvly
interpretation was that th e Signal from
the limb to ld the sp inal cord to make
motor neu ro ns.
Hamburger, drawi ng on the princi 
ples o f organi za tion he had lea rned in
Spema nn 's lab, believed that th e target
induced or instructed the nerve cells to
differentiate and ultimately grow into
the limb.
" Rita was unburd ened by the Spe
man n approach, and she looked at th e
thing with a completely open mind, "
expl ains Hamburger. By counting the
cells, Lev i-i'vlontalcini found that eVe r\!
thing went on no rmally for a while,
even in the absence of the signal from
the peripheral target. In other words,
the nerve ce lls came into being w ith o r
with o ut the presence o f the limb; what
they didn't do w ithout th e signal was
Stay alive.
The target, she co njectured, permit
ted the neurons to survive; it was a
maintainer, not a mo lder, o f nerve ce ll
desti n ies. With a co mbination o f intui
tion, luck, and tenaCity Levi-Montalcini
pu rsued this notio n to its logical co nse
quence: the identificatio n o f a chemica l
substance made in periph era l tissues
that keeps nerve cell s ali ve. The discov
ery of the " nerve gro"-rth fa cto r"
(NGF) for which she received th e Nobel
Prize began with collabo rati ve
studies between Iiamburger and Levi
lVlontalcini in th e late 1940s and contin
ued with the recruitment of Stan lev
Cohen to their gro up, in 19')3, in ord er
to cha racteri ze the substance bi oc hemi
cally. NG F drew increasing worldwide
attention as one remarkable property
after another was revealed by the
St. Louis tea m.
Hamburger, however, bowed out
of this enterp rise quite early. As an
embryo logist, he fel t that the subtleties
of bi ochemica l analysis were beyo nd
him. And the embrvologicaJ aspects of
NGF's actions were being pursued w ith
unstoppable energy and sing leminded 
ness bv Lev i-Montal cini .
" 1 had th e feeling, " says Hamburger ,
" that these two extremelv good people
will do eveDrthing that has to be done,
and I didn't see a fruitful ro le of nw
own in that progression or process. I
didn't see how I co uld prod uctively do
mo re than they could ." Hamburger
pauses. "Th ev didn't need m e," he says,
adding that he would r ather work in
his own " light" than in their "shadow"
Hamburger was also at this very crit

ica l time in the researc h preoccupied
b,' ser iou s difficulti es at home. His wife
h~d recently been hospi tali zed, leaving
him to care for a teen age daughter and
to take on man\' new respo nsibiliti es.
Hamburger's older daughter. who was
at Brvn Mawr, re turned to St. Louis and
spent her se nior ,'ear at Wash ington
Univers it" so she cou ld help at ho m e.
In add ition, his aCldemic duties pre
vented him from aggressiveh' part ici
pating in the ongo ing studies. He was
cha irman of his department and eac h
yea r taught two veD' popul ar embI.\·o l
0)2;\' courses , wi th labs, that took up
much o f his time.
True to his word, in the late 19')Os,
" casting about for something entirely
different to do ," he decided to start a
project completeh' unrelated to NGE
He set his Sights o n the ontogem ' of
behavior and began a groundbreaking
stud\' o n the or igins of the first embry
o nic movements. " I didn 't read much
literatu re, so I went at it rather naivel",, '
savs Hamburger, ad ding that had he
known what he was getti ng into he
" wo uld have thought twice." Ham
bu rger soon fo und himself in the midst
of a raging controversy in psvcho log"
dominated bv the behavorists, who
held th at all behav ior originates with
reflexes or learning.
" I started. though, with an unfettered
mind , and that was aga in in mv good
fortune. I "-'as just curi ous w hat the
embrvo did. So w e made a window in
the sh ell and looked. It was like a w in
dow di sp la\' in a department store."
Hamburger found that the ea rliest
move ments in the chi ck w ere entireh '
indepe nd ent o f outside stimuli. In one
fell swoop , th e little chick had dis
proved the id ea, espoused b,' such
developmental pS:'chologists as
B. F Skinner, that the origin o f all
behavior is ret1exive
These exper im ents were Very pro 
vocat ive and as a resu It Hamhurger W:15
embroiled in disputes ,vith several
leading psvchologists whose th eories
we re th rea tened bv his ohservati ons.
O n the whole, however. such contro
versies rem ained scientific disputes,
rarel\' degenera ting into personal
attacks.
Although Hamburger 113S stro ng
vi e'vs o n man y political iss ues (he
describes himself as a New Deal lib
era l) he has exper ienced a sim ilar lack
of co ntentious ness when dealing with
politi cal di sagreements. Hamburger
does not men tion hi s o''\In remarkable
equanim ity (altho ugh this is probabh- a

crit ica l factor) as the ca use of his hav
ing so few sc ientific o r political ene
mies. Rath er he sees tremendous
differen ces between Am er ica ns and the
Germans when it co m es to dea ling
with differences o f op ini on .
" I have the fe eling that here even
the strongest poli tica l o pponents ca n in
the eve ning sit and shake hands
and h,lVe a beer together. In
GermanY, and verv often during
nw time there in the 1920s, dis
se nt and co nflicts became sharp
and personal. At Freiburg, I
came fo r the first tim e in contact
with real confrontational
politics. "
The academ ic wo rld in th e
1920s, savs Hamburger , was
sharp lv divided between the
r igh t-wi ng "super-pat rioti c"
majority, w ho detested the Wei
mar Republic, and the min ori tv
w ho defend ed its democratic
principles. Hamburger, though
he has neve r belonged to an\'
po litica l panv, sided st ro ngl"
\vith the democratiC part\',
unlike hi s mentor Hans Spe
,~
mann and several other of the
mo re senior scien ti sts he
worked w ith.
Despite the politi ca l turm oil, misera
bl e living con ditions, and stagge ring
inflati on after World War I, Hambu rge r
reme mbers his student years as happ\ '.
In the Spem ann lah, Hamburger and
his friends were participating in the
" hero ic" period of experim ental
em b ryo logv Their work was regulated
lw th e seasons: each spring, thev began
that year's experimen ts on the develop
ing sa lamand er and frog embryos
cu lled from local ponds and strea ms.
During the fall and winter, thev ana
Ined and fin allv wrote up their experi 
mental res ults. As winter settled in ,
they began to prepare for the next sea 
son's ex perim ents. Outside the lab,
thev had a freedom no longer en joyed
bv d octora l stud ents. Unencumbered
bv exa minations or a set curri culum,
thev had an unlimited cho ice of
co urses and coul d elect, fo r exa mpl e,
to atten d lectures by Hussed, the t()un 
der of phenom eno logy, or courses in
literature, or an. Hamburger was
"attuned " to the poetr\' o f Rainer Maria
Rilke and Stefan George and to Ger
man expressionist an. He and his
friends seemed to have spent a good
deal of time outdoors, hiking, ski ing,
on alpi ne expediti ons, co llect ing rare
fl owers, sampling local wi ne.

•

This world ( and even the possibility
o f living in such a world) en ded
ab ruptl y for Hamburger some ten yea rs
Imer. In the sp rin g of 1933, he was , to
use his phrase, "kicked out of Ger
many. " At the time he was actually in
the United States on a o ne-year Rocke
feller Fou ndation fell owship, working

thing like the Vietnam War in this co un
tI')', as ignom ini o us. So Spem an n was
like, perhaps, the majority o f academic
people, susceptible to the promises o f
Hitl er to rectify all that, th e loss of the
mili ta l')', the unemployment, the eco
nomic hardships."
But at w hat price; Asked if Spem ann
was anti -Semitic, Hamburger
pauses a few min utes.
" He would never ad mit it, "
he says fin ally

H

~j
A193.3 portrait of
the scientist as a young man, in the labs at the
University of Chicago, where Hamburger spent
three years as a Rockefeller Fellow, learned to
write in English, and began publishing his
seminal work on chick embryos.

Auspicious beginnings:

i n the lab of FR Lillie at the Universitv
of Chicago. He had been there four
months - his project was to applv Spe
mann 's dissecting techni ques to the
chi ck embrvo - whe n a lener ca me
from the dean at Freiburg telling him
that due to a " cleansing of the profes 
sio ns" he was ciismissed from his fac
ultv positi on because of his Jewish
ancestry For his pan , Hamburger did
not fee l " stro ngl y Jew ish" and his fam
il v was, according to him, "compl etc h'
nonreligious." In fact , Hamburger savs
he never set fOOl inside the [Own svn
agogue though his father contrib uted
to its upkeep. A lener from Spemann
foll owed, adviS ing Hamburger to find a
job in th e L'nited States: the unive rsities
in Germanv were state run, and there
was nothing [0 be done about thiS,
nothing that Spemann , at anv rate, was
Willing to do. Remarkabl\', Hamburger
did not seem to take these had tidings
perso nally.
Spemann, says Hamburger, w as a
" strong patriot " w ho saw the Versailles
Treat\' as a national disgrace, "som e

amburger is due fo r hi s
lun cheo n meeting. He
makes a joke about w hat
he shou Id be ca ll ed in this
piece. As he struggles into his
heavv winter coat and collects
his cane, he has that fierceness
of expression, that determin a
tion , sometimes seen in pict ures
o f ch icks hatching.
'Don 't sav a man of all sea
sons, w hatever \IO U do. Winter is
so ho rrible ," he savs, deadpan.
"And the ot her side of that coin ,
that cliche, Renaissan ce man,
don 't say that. I have read a linle
about that period and would not
have wamed to I ive then." On
the way out, Hamburger stopS
in front of a large desk bv the
door. He opens the drawer and takes
o ut a plastic-coated sheet of slides of
himself and Levi-Montalcini in the
laborato ry.
He laughs, holding up o ne to the
light. ''Thi s is Do ri s' ( his daughter'S)
favorite one of Rita ." The slide pictures
Levi-Montalcini in a black cocktail
dress, her bare anns adorned with
bracelets, stand ing alone JUSt below the
snow-cove red summit o f Mont Blanc.
OutSide, the few in ches of snow
form a crust on the Sidewalks, mak ing
wa lking somew hat difficult. Hamburger
negotiates with his ca ne and curls into
th e small ca r, his large frame see ming
to fi II the space and use up all the ai r.
For some reason, a se ri es of images
comes to mind o f Hamb urger and hi s
young friends sk iing down the Alps
Then, JUSt as suddenlv, thev are inside
the Freiburg lab, all business, Sitting at
their w inter workbenches, honing their
instrum ents and waiting for the new
crop of life. 0
Linda Tucci i, aji-ee- Ia n ce unier based
in 51. Louis

She I:, currem!) ' al work on a hook
ahout Eli Rohins, Wallace Renard
Professor of P~)'cbialrJ' al Welsbinglol1
Unil'ersity Schoo! of Iviedicine.
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Student Life cartoonist Steve Edwards is serious
about humor that attacks the boundaries of
conventional thinking.
by John W. Hansford

teve Edwards is tall. Not ungainly tall, but the kind
of tall that lets him get a good view of the parade
even if he doesn't arrive early enough to stake out
a prime spot at curbside. That pretty well describes
Steve's approach to cartooning, too; he always
seems to have a good view of the passing parade.
Edwards, a senior, is wrapping up a four-year tenure as staff
artist (read: strip cartoonist, editorial cartoonist, and spot illus
trator) for Student Life, Washington University's semiweekly
student newspaper.
It's been a rewarding four years, he says, not just at the
paper - where the disclaimer "opinions expressed herein are
not necessarily ..." barely hints at the freedom of expression he
has enjoyed - but at the School of Fine Arts, too, where a flexComic inheritance: Senior Steve Edwards (left) bopes to
join otber Wasbington Uniuersity alumni - like Pulitzer
Prize-win ning cartoonist klike Peters, B.f.A . '65, Mort
\Valker (oj "Beetle Bailey" and "Hi and Lois "jame), and
jim Meddick, BPA. '83, Edwards' predecessor at Student
Life and autbar qf tbe syndicated "Rohotman " strip - on
tbe drawing hoards qf I~re.

ible curriculum allowed him to transform his illustration major
into a professional and intellectual blueprint for a life of
cartooning.
Cartoonists seem to be returning to favor among the heroes
of popular culture. On American campuses these days, cartoon
ists like Gary Larson and Berke Breathed pack assembly halls;
Larson 's appearance on campus in early February drew a capac
ity crowd to Graham Chapel - hundreds were turned away at
the door. Today's book publishers love cartoon collections, too,
because book buyers do.
And, of course, the syndicates that distribute the strips and
panels to newspapers and magazines are ecstatic when cartoon
characters are taken to the public's bosom, spin off into televi
sion specials or commercials (whose name is on that American
Express card, anyway - Garfield's or creator Jim Davis'?), and
help sell toys, and T-shirts, and calendars, and tons of other
highly profitable merchandise. Garfield and Opus and Charlie
Brown are not just cartoon characters. They're franchises.
Even the editorial cartoonists enjoy special standing among
the purveyors of media opinion. They have a visibility not shared
by anonymous editorial writers. How much more often have you
21
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heard, "Did you see Oliphant's (or
MacNellv's, or Peters', or even the infa
mous Garry Trudeau's) cartoon this
morning?" than, "How about that
second unsigned editorial in today's
paper?"
Cartoons, wherever they may
appear, are more than they seem at
first glance. They amuse and divert, yes;
the comic pages are full of strips that
don't stretch beyond simple entertain
ment: "The Girls," "Blondie," "Drab
ble," "Boner's Ark," to name a few But
cartoons outside the opinion pages can
also educate, irritate, shock, puzzle,
and proselytize.
A short generation ago, controversy
wasn't such a staple of the funny pages,
with a few exceptions. Walt Kelly's
"Pogo" introduced some likable
anthropomorphic critters who satirized
America's fOibles, especially its politics.
AI Capp's denizens of Dogpatch in "Li'l
Abner" sometimes twitted, sometimes
offended. But most comic strips aimed
to be funny, or at least no worse than
silly, innocuous soap operas (of the
pre-sexual-revolution variety).
Today some serious stuff assaults our
groggy minds over our morning coffee.
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Edwards' point of view call hardly be
called detached; he is passionate, intense,
and ready to confront anything he sees as
harmful, silly, useless, wasteful,
shortsighted, or just plain dumb.
Consider how many times in the past
decade Trudeau's "Doonesbury" has
been censored by newspaper editors
and its creator censured for social
comment beyond the limits of accept
ability Despite his battle scars, Trudeau
successfully opened the door for a new
generation of cartoonists who continue
to stretch the scope of the cartoon,
who grittily leap back and forth across
the crumbling wall between mere
entertainment and more serious
purpose.
Like Berke Breathed and "Bloom
County." Through the strange and
wonderful characters who people this
mythical place, the cartoonist makes
sometimes funny, sometimes scathing
social comment. A disabled man whose

wheelchair is a vehicle for expressing
what people have in common, rather
than what makes them different. A pre
adolescent whose uncommonly famil
iar anxieties run the gamut from paren
tal relationships to - gaspl - sex. And
an interspecies courtship between a
human female and an all-too-human
penguin that explores the silliness and
predictability of modern relationships.
Opus the penguin has for many
become the nonhero's hero for our
times.
At an age when most of his contem
poraries probably haven't been at
much of anything for more than a
couple of years, Steve Edwards can
trace his urge to express himself
through cartoons back through this
modern history of cartooning to
toddlerhood, when his first heroes
were, in fact, cartoonists. "] have
cartoons that] drew before] really
knew how to write," he says. "Growing
up, cartooning became something that
] identified with. In grade school and
junior high and high school, I did it
because] enjoyed seeing my work
in print. Now I've moved from the
need to be approved to the need to

accurately reflect what is going on
around me. "
Cartoonists are still among Steve 's
heroes. " I admire Trudeau a lot for
breaking the rules. And Charles Schulz
- I think people don 't realize
anymo re how much he revolutionized
the field . And Jules Feiffer. He has his
own style and way o f saying things , and
he's not afraid to change his mind , to
co ntrad ict what he's said before." When
he talks about the cartoonists who
excite him - the innovators - he
seems ready to spring from his chair.
He speaks with special admiration
fo r those, like Jeff MacNelly and Mike
Peters, who move with grace berween
the editorial pages ( read: journalism)
and the comic pages ( read entertain
ment) He plans to emulate, not
imitate, his heroes and role models.
'There 's got to be some kind of
balance berween reflecting what is
successful, and pioneering, making a
name fo r myself," Edwards says. "What
I"m doing now is loo king fo r my own
VOICe. "
While he looks, he takes careful
notice o f what the others are doing.
He buvs all the books, reads the
history, studies the trends, and keeps
turning back and forth from the funnv

roG€mERNE~S IS THE KEY HeRe.
ONLY ToGETHER CAN WE LEARN
TO TRUST EACH OTHER.
~
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pages to the editorial pages. And he
continues to learn , with incredible,
enviable energy.
His strip in Student Life, "Fleet
wood ," reflects what is going o n o n the
campus of a familiar Midwestern
unive rSity in the mid-1980s. As campus
cartoonist, Edwards had the unenviable
task of following in the footsteps of hi s
immediate predecessor, Jim Meddick ,
B.FA. '83, whose college strip , "Paper 
back Writer ," gained him nearly imme
diate entree into the world of
syndication; Meddick now draws the
"Robotman" strip for newspapers
across the country. But even more
intimidating to a less secure novice
might have been the trail left by
another alumnus, Mike Peters, creatOr
of "Mother Goose and Grimm" and
winner of a Pulitzer Prize for his edito
riai cartoons.
People will ask Edwards: "So you're
going to be another Jim Meddick:>" or
''You're going to be another Mike
Peters?" Steve winces, but such com
parisons are to be expected. Both
Meddick and Peters followed the same
course as Edwards, graduating from the
School of Fine Arts ( Peters in 1965) and
honing their skills on the staff of
Student Life.

Two other nationally syndi cated
cartoonists beSides Peters and Meddick
have studied o n the Washington
University ca mpu s. Dan Piraro , a Texan
who creates the o ffbeat panel
" Bizarro," so jo urned briefly in the
School of Fine Arts in the 1970s And
Mo rt Walker, o ne of the most durab le
of active cartoon ists, attended U.S.
Army-sponsored illustratio n courses
taught by regul ar fine arts faculty as
part of his Wo rld War II training.
Walker, best known for "Beetle Bailey"
and " Hi and Lois" (in both strips
college buildings eerily resemble
Brookings Hall ), is a fou nder of the
Museum of Cartoon Art.
When (not if) Steve Edwards makes
his mark in the cartoo ning world, he
will become the fi ft h active cartoonist
with the Wash ington University co nnec
tion. [s it something in the water
supply? Or some invisible emission
wafting through the studi os in Bixby
Hall that makes o therwise sa ne human
beings want to test the waters of popu
lar taste and brave the rigors o f daily
deadlines?
Twice named College Cartoonist o f
the Yea r by the College Media Advisers,
Edwards has w itho ut a doubt already
come into his own. " Fleerwood " has
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ON BECOMING A CARTOONIST

T:

he humorist who shows us
most clearly our shortcomings
- not our strengths - makes us
laugh the hardest. Tragedy is the core
element of humor. Just as laughter
and tears spring from the same
source, perhaps we laugh at our
selves because, in recognizing the
common condition of our broken
ness, we are encouraged to move
towards healing. This is why the
roots of humor must often be frus
tration, grief, or loss, if the message
is to be one of hope, of laughter.
The foundation of the cartoon
must be the concept. And when
imaginative, bold drawing springs
from a personal style to carry that
message, the art-form speaks in its
deepest and most complete sense.
Then the impact of the message can
not be missed. I do want to write,
yes, but I am at Washington Univer
sity on an art scholarship. I am an
illustration major and see the visual
art of cartooning as a profoundly
important element in my decision to
enter the field.
If it is my job to write about the
world, I have a tremendous amount
of research to do. It is my responsi
bility both to grasp historical analysis
of past systems and to remain aware
and informed regarding present
directions my society and my world
take. To give intelligent, accurate
social commentary requires that /
ask myself "What's really at issue
here? What is the root of the prob
lem? What must be done and by
whom? And what do I need to say
about it?,,-Steve Edwards 0

grown in scope and in the quality of
the drawing and the wr iting as its crea
tOr has grown and matured and found
new heroes. He can recognize a shared
idea in the works of Tolstov, find inspi
ration in a symphonv, see basic hum an
truths through the rhetoric of politi
cians and theories of economists. He
has abandoned the naive notion that he
cou ld ever so lve one of society 's prob
lems with a stroke of his pen, but he
remains determined to change things ,
one chuckle, one WOWI, one step, one
mind at a time.
" Fleetwood " dea ls wi th the limited
world of the campus, a narrow worl d
view; it refl ects Steve's real-life experi
ences so far. Bu t he isn't likely to set
such narrow limits for himself in the
post-co llege world. Many popular
cartoons , like " Ponytail " or " The Family
Circus ," stake out small areas in the
wo rld of ideas where on lv so many
plot twists or viewpoints are accept
able. Some have struck pavdirt with
this strategy: Cathy Guisewite's "Cathy"
is the satiric heroine of Yuppie-dom.
Another group has chosen to avoid
familiar territory altogether : from
Nicole Hollander's " Sylvia" to Gary
Larson's 'The Far Side, " they tread the
fringes of what is, by consensus,
thought funny. Sometimes the cartoons
click, but too often the average comics
reader rea cts with a blank stare.
(Perhaps those readers are searching
too deep. Asked w hat " Sylvia· ' is about,
Steve says, " It's about a lady who sits
aro und typing dumb, flaky things And
yet, some clays 1 think she's brilliant.
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Innovating means taking risks. " )
Edward s' point of view can hard Iy be
called detached. His eyes flash, he is
passionate, intense, and readv to
confront anything he sees as harmfuL
silly, useless, was tefu l, shortSighted, or
just plain dumb: the attitude of asbestos
manufacturers, for examp le, or the
plight of the homeless , or the excesses
of the media. His eyes dart; he 's no t
quixotic, but thoughtful, practical,
conscious of his env ironment. And they
twinkle; he has learned, or knows
instinctivelv, how humor can be a
prism to refract events, attitudes,
behaviors, and ideas into concise ,
simp le images that touch the common
ground. His own emotions, philosophy,
and perceptions co ntrol the focus .
If he seems singleminded about his
career choice, he is multidisciplinary in
draWing together influences to suppOrt
that choice. "That 'S exact lv what a
liberal arts education is all about," says
David Hadas, associate professor of
English literature, who supervised an
independ ent study course for which
Steve wrote (and illustrated with his
own work) a 70-page report .
In his independent study project,
Steve describes learn ing as a se ries o f
leaps from one plateau of thought to
another. Drawing from his exposure to
literature, political science, econom ics,
SOCiology, journalism, theolo~', and
philosophy, he traces his journey to
learning. He talks of being free:
released from attachmen t to old ideas,
freed to explore new ideas and rela
tionships, to " wander wiele-eved " in
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search of new meaning. He defines
cartooning as a serious artistic medium
and a forum for social commentary,
and he defines his role in the profes·
sion. "He's so confident and grounded
in himself," Hadas says. "It's a delight
for faculty to work with someone like
that."
But it's just as instructive to hear
Steve talk about "writing" a strip or a
panel, even one in which no words
appear on the page. Of the two funda·
mental skills one might believe indis
pensable to cartooning - writing and
drawing - writing, in his view, clearly
predominates. "If you know how to
draw and you don't know how to write,
the cartoon won't go over," he says. "If
you know how to write and don't draw

well, the cartoon can make it." If. of
course, vou have ideas worth writing
about in the first place, and can express
them in terms that ordinarv people can
understand, and can do so in a way that
gets their attention but doesn't persis
tently offend them. "Cartoonists are
people who have ideas and interpret
them for others," says Jeff Pike, associ
ate professor of fine arts and Edwards'
faculty adviser. "Steve is curious, intelli
gent, mature, and has those interpre
tive skills, as well as artistic ability."
So, to writing and draWing, add an
appreCiation of art, literature, and
scholarship; perception; empathy; and
a clear recognition of the rules of the
game. Edwards says, "If I make a
cartoon subtle, the readers will pay

attention. If it's provocative, they'll
think. If it's original, they'll remember.
And if it's funnv, they'll come back. I
have come a long way, but I'm still
dissatisfied with mv work in a lot of
respects. I think as long as that contin
ues, I will continue to push the
boundaries. "
All the way, one suspects, to the
Museum of Cartoon Art, where he will
join others who have refined their art
here, in a corner set aside for Washing
ton University cartoonists. 0
John Hansford is a writer and editor in
the Office ofAlumni and Development
Programs at Washington University
who reads the daily newspaper by first
turning to the funny pages.
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~THE

PROFESSOR
On Remembrance oflhings
Past and on teaching Proust,

who wiU never learn.
by Haward Nemerav
he name of the course is The Modern Novel,
and the book assigned for the term's reading
might indeed be a candidate tor the title
The Modern Novel; its melancho lv, elega nce,
pride, ref1exiven ess, all make it thaL It is Proust's Ala
Recherche du Temps Perdu, translated into English bv
Scan Moncrieff and Fredrick Blossom.
Reading schedu le. Perhaps the assignments w ill be
for you unduly modest, and the pace might well be
stepped up. J'd rather not, meself, as 1 belong to an age
before speed-reading. And this is a book belonging
peculiarly to solitude and meditation; i ndeed, I have
heard that several persons who tried to speed-read their
way through Proust had to be sent to asvlums for more
or less long periods of rest; so what vou win on the
swings vo u lose on the roundabouts.
On being bored by Proust. It can happen , and doubt
less wi ll . This author no less than other great men has
his longueurs in some p len ty But to be now and then
tired and impati ent with his excesses, for instance of
description and analysis, is one thing; to realize that this
author is simply not for VOU, or not for vou at the pres
ent moment in vour lives, is quite another. Th e univer
Sity ca lendar allows vou until 13 February to find this out
free of charge; after that the lesson will cost yOU five
dollars.
Note on nervousness, and the classical Freudian inter
pretat ion of it as the speaker 's own hostility projected
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upon his aud ience. Would say abou t this that I am not
conscious of feeling this hostility toward m~' students,
save as the unintentional occasions of mv having to do a
lot of work and hence a damn nuisance ; but that's the
wav with the Freud ian psvchology, ir"s got vou coming
and going. [f I do n'tfeel the hostility, that means merely
that it is as they say latent. One learns to live, said
Merleau-Ponty, w ith this merciless interpretation
Anvhow, the spectacle of ever so manv people read
ing as it were in chorus this so so litary and meditative
work brings embarrassi ng analogies to mind: telling the
rosary, spinning the prayer wheel . .. but doubtless [
shall have somewha t more to say of the prayer-wheel
theory of modern education later on.

I

Shall begin today's talk with a few notes of self-pity
and appea l to you for a sympath v wh ich [ hope vou
will remember sometimes to extend to every
teacher of modern literature wit h whom vo u swd\'.
When I went to college, modern - that is, twent ieth
century - literat ure was not much studied. We read it
on our own, and delighted in secre t, and fancied our
selves a cut more adva nced than ou r teachers. Then , a
few yea rs ago, perhaps in 1960, T S. Eliot was heard to
remark somewhat wea rily that he did not think modern
literature shou ld be taught in the coll eges In the inter
val of (\venty or so yea rs, however, modern literature

had been massively studied in the colleges. I think this
happened largely because a small number of works pro
duced around the period 1914 to 1924 were very diffi
cult, and these gave the whole of modern literature a
reputation for formidable difficulty, or as it was then
called "obscurity." A species of criticism grew up to
meet the challenge and was presentlv labeled the New
Criticism. This criticism concentrated its efforts on inter
pretation of difficult works, and its words for interpreta
tion were characteristicallv technical-sounding: books
were not for reading, so much as for "analvsis" and
"expl ication."
Mv Simplified memorv of the earlv part of this period
seems to sav that this kind of close reading was invented
as a guide to half-a-dozen poems of Eliot, Joyce's U/l'sses,
and the songs and sonnets of Donne, plus perhaps Mar
vell's Tbe Garden And it was, in this countf\' at least, a
rather piratical movement, a little outside the acaden1\',
and rather given to sniping at historical scholarship and
the PhD. for being critically inadequate and for direct
ing attention away from the work being discussed rather
than to it. To be as brIef as possible about it (and I warn
vou that this is onh' mv opinion, or dream, about what
happened): the original freebooters received the Dean's
pardon and presently became full professors.
The movement, by now named New CritiCIsm for
good or ill, invaded the academy, where it flourished
wondrous well and sent out invading armies of bright
voung instructors in the direction of Shakespeare's plcl\'s
and the modern novel even while as a method this son
of criticism was subjugating such outlving countries as
psvchoanalvsis, anthropology, and theology: and for
quite a while, mavbe fifteen vears dating from 1940, all
this looked extremeh' good. Students read so atro
ciouslv, perhaps, that it was no trick at all to teach them
to read better, for the onlv direction open to them was
up, as 1 A Richards had shown in his Practical Criticism
a long while before.
And the teaching of modern literature was massiveh'
instated in college education. Whereupon two other
things happened. At least two. The teaching had some
effect, mavbe only bv osmosis or as contaminating the
atmosphere so that everyone breathed it in willv-nilh', so
that the teacher could no longer astoun,;[ his pupils bY
pointing out, sav, the ambiguitv (as it was called) in the
word die when used bv an Elizabethan poet. For the
pupils knew that alreadv. The other thing that had hap
pened, though, was that for the most part modern writ
ers were letting us down. Either thev were difficult in a
way that was not amenable to New-Critical treatment
(Pound in the Cantos), or they just \Neren't vef\' difficult.
But bv now a great deal of time and mone\' and learning
and feeling had been invested in the industr\', and no
one could easily quit.
To this predicament there were in the main, again,
two solutions that blended readilv into one: teach eas\'
works as though the\' were hard ones; and make criti
cism itself much harder, more svstematic, more rigor
ous, more of a method. This answered tolerabh' for a
while, but one cou Id not get rid of an uneasv sense that
it was leading in the direction of idolatl\'. Moreover, a
great many people, especialh' students, began to be sick
of the whole damn business, and I should judge that
from the rise of the Beat movement in the middle 1950s
there began a corresponding decline in the fortunes of

whatever was represented by the New Criticism; at best,
the habit of patient and minute scrutiny of a literarv
work in and for itself, coupled with a search for its
remotest relations in other fields of studv.
Thus I suspect - chiefly from mv poetrv-writing
pupils that people went back to reading as casual Iv and
sloppily as ever, and it was as if the New Criticism had
never done its work. This is of course the lament of a
middle-aged teacher, and it's common, you will under
stand, for the middle-aged to project their own declin
ing powers upon the world at large and upon their
students in especiaL Allowing that, as Saint Augustine
says, these things are true in a way because they are
false in a way, I shall make some application of the fore
going to the difficulties I antiCipate in the teaching of
Proust's noveL
Rememhrance a/Things Past is I think a difficult
work, but rather for the spirit and the feelings and the
senses than for the critical intelligence. For that last fac
ultv, it is not difficult, because Proust explains it himself
at such verv great length throughout. Whereupon I warn
myself that it would be a teacherly disaster for me to
spend much time reading great swatches of the text to
vou in order to say afterward rather badly what the
author has said so well concerning what they mean. On
the other hand, it would be equallv catastrophiC for me
to read yOU passages onlv in order to exclaim "How
beautiful l " While we have a highly developed terminol
ogy for dealing with what things mean, we have little or
none for dealing with how things feel; with an author's
way of sensing, his way of putting the \Norld together b\',
as it were, his own individual variation of the transcen
dental a priori unitv of apperception, or with the soul,
rather than the meaning, of his work. And it is with
these things that I hope to be chiefly concerned.
I just wanted your svmpathy

roust's SOCiety, a question of composition (its and
his). The novelist and the criminal, said William
Troy in an essav on Balzac, are alike in one
respect: both are makers of plots.
This morning I shall take a little time simpl\' to mar
vel, and invite you to marvel, at the immense achieve
ment which is Proust's book. We readers do not,
perhaps, do verv much marveling; our tribute to an
author mav be just that, our not seeing anything remark
able in what he has done: why ves, we say, certainh'; that
is the world, what's so wonderful about that? It is onh' if
we ourselves attempt literaf\' composition that we get an
appalled idea of the spiritual pain and pains to be taken
in making up a world that shall look something like the
real world and, much more to the point, give a revela
tion of certain of its laws. Otherwise, it is between the
author and ourselves as between God and the atheist, as
Proust himself has said the greatest tribute to the Crea
tor is the atheist, who sees the creation as so perfect and
complete in itself as to have required no maker.
I shall trv to witness to the marvelousness of the book
in a very simple wav, and bv pointing to very simple
things about it: scope, depth, complexit\', articulation.
Its overall movement is worth considering first. It is
given on a small scale in the prelude, 'which begins with
a man in bed and ends with the flowering of a whole
world, the world of Combrav; well, so does the entire
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novel. It begins with the smallest unit of acti o n : the m~n
alone remem bering th e child alone, in bed ; and it
expands hv marked stages to hring under ilS conside ra
tion someth ing so large as the First Wo rld War and the
abso lute transformation o f societv and a gene ration , the
sinking of a g reat wor ld into dark, defeat, death: vet all
this, by the laws o f co mposition of the work, remains
within the mind of o ne man alone who at the end is left
contemplating the world he will bring ~nd has brought
into being and seen die,
A few abslract observati o ns ma\' make more striking
the grandeur o f th is achievement. If we begin h\' ask ing,
How do hum an beings - how do we - see the worlS)
th e answer will be hv making up stories ahout it, or by
hearing Slories told about it. For the world is l~rge '"
invisihl e, Which is to say that it is too big, too compl ex,
too full of peo ple and things, for anv of us to see it
d irectlv: we have to take, as Einstein tells us the scient ist
does, synoptic and symbo lic views : and w e must, as
Po lo niu s tells us the plotter does, b\' indirections find
directio n out.
If we stOp to ask What is a stOrv J and How come sto
ries are possih le J we shall get in tro uble far too deep
for amateurs, A storv is the recital of certain facts : that is
to sa\', most uncertain facts, in that th ev o he\' nwsteriou s
laws o f relati o n : thev are ho und to one an ot her. these
faCtS, by chrono logica l sequence, but not on l\' so: and
thev are bound to o ne another in relations of ca use and
effect. or ground and co nsequent, but not on'" so here
either; for a last conditio n is that thev are bound to o ne
another bv likenesses and patte rns made of likenesses,
so that one thing stands for another even while re ma in
ing itself The stOn' is as it w ere a great metaphor, a
great svnecdoche, a great metonvnw, and, \'es, to com
plete the series of tro pes , a great irony as well - for in
telling us eve rythi ng it yet, after all, tells us nothing
much, and leaves the wor ld as Im'steriou s w hen it 's
done as befo re it began, Th e storv gives alwa\'s hoth
more and less than it pro mises: more, hecause of the
mvsteri o us richness that gathers around th e recital of
certain facts, and less because when we are drawn to
expect the revelation of the truth of ex istence h\' its
charms and terrors, it alwavs excuses itself smiling"': i('i
o n Iv a star\',
It is quite od d, the existence of stori es, If \'OU wanted
to tell the stem' of the whole w o rld would \ oU begin b\'
reading all the phone books? Unl ikelv. J'vlore like h' that
vou begin : In the beginning God created tile heaven and
the earth (a lread\' \ 'O U have a character doing some
thing). Or vou begin in th e middle of nowhere There
was a man in the land o f Uz who se name was Job,
Truh-, as SCOtt Fitzgerald said, if as a novelist \'l)U
begin w ith something in particular it l11a\' if \'O U are for,
tunate turn into something of universa l import: but if
vou begin w ith someth ing of universal import \ 'O U \A.'ill
end wi th nothing,
Now th e modern wor ld - the nin eteenth centur\' to
some extent, but the [\'v enti eth much m ore - puts
so me difficulties of a special SO rt in the stor\,teller's wa\':
the size, compl exi [\', and interre latedness of the world
made it harder to take simpl e accou nt of, even whi le
representative government and dem oc ratic institutions,
bv repl acing monarchv, deprived the sto nteller of a ce n
tra l image that made a hierarchv of re lations for him ,
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where in familv and state were o ne, as th e\' are for
exampl e in King Lear,
But I wa rn mV'ielf and \'OU to rake these statements in
mod era ti o n. Probably the world has been huge and
complex since cities we re fou nded and the division of
labor institu ted ; also, if the o ld world looks simpler th an
the new it is in large pan \,ecause our im press ion of the
o ld world is fo unded almost entirelv and exclusi ve ly on
the stor ies it left to us. Moreover, it is the stan'telle r's an
to make triumphs prec ise l" out ot' difficulties, Nevert he
less I think it mav be sa id - in m oderat io n - that
so mething li ke wha t I have just obselved at least
see med to nove lists to have happened, and the\'
respo nded in three wavs,
There were the o nes who tho ught that modern life
was tao rich in itse lf to be handled bv stor ies - one of
the senses o f the word is Significan tl y " falsehood " 
and so \'OU had reali sm; there were the o nes - fe\"\'er ,
these - who thought on the contrar\, that onl1' the stOf\'
cou ld handl e the mvster\, of life at all - "w ithin our
who le universe," savs a character in a sto ry b\' I sak
Dinesen, " the ston' o nly has autho rity to answer that CIT
of hea n of its characte rs, that one cry o f heart of each of
them: 'Who am V " And finallv there we re the ones , few
est of all. the master no veli sts, all of them monsters as
we ll as masters, who do both , wh o can hand le without
be ing corr upted the imm ense quanti[\' of detail that
reali sm demands, and at the end turn o ut to have been
telling Wi all the while a simpl e o ld story about getting
lost in the dark wood of the worl d and getting round
again lw some benevo lent and reco nciling st rength
belonging to wor ld and spIrit at once: as in U/)'sses and
Finnegans Wake: in The Magic Mountain and Joseph, in
Rememhrance of Yhings Past.

n conclus ion, Th e instructor wh o discourages his
pupils from beginning the endings o f their eSS<l\'S
}
with "And so we see that. , ,, " especialh' when nl)
one has seen an)'thing of the k ind , or indeed an)thi ng
much, had better forh id himse lf the same wa\' o ut. But
all the same there is so mething to be said , and he
should tn' to sav it.
Manv w o nderful things have been sa id about teach 
ing, and I wi ll reproduce cwo wh ile warning \'OU that in
sp ite of 1m' admiration I cant afford eith er.
Plato comes first, as he should, and in the Se\enth
Letter sa\'s of his own teaching, " There is no Wa\ o f put
ting i t in words like o th er studi es, Acquaintance with it
must come rather afte r a long period of instructio n in
the subj ect itse lf and of c lose companions hip, when .
sud denlv, like a blaze kindl ed bva leaping spa rk , it is
generated in the sou l and at once becomes self
SustalO Ing.
T here\ a Buddhi st anecdote r prefer even to Plato, A
man in danger of being drowned in a flood grahbed
hold of a raft that providential I\' came b~', and '\\'as
drifted to safet\', In gratitude he strapped the raft to hi s
hack and carried it for the rest of his life, 1 cou Idn't have
predicted th e mora l, Reader, and nor I think co uld \'ou :
So do all the\' that live b\' th e doctrine.
But my favorite ep ito me of teac hing and learn ing, one
tbat works, I now see , in substance, fo rm , and context, is
o ne b\' Proust. It is remarkable how in o ld age , after fo l
lowing as best w e cou ld eve ry fashi o n in history, psv

cholog\', aesthetics, and so on, we return to the moral,
or mavbe it isn't so remarkable, for M. H. Abrams holcls
it is the most persistent and recurring iclea of the func
tion of letters in life from antiquitv through the eigh
teenth century, and indeed it keeps showing through
even the most Sorbonnical refinements of the present
moment.
The scene before us is this. Marcel, the protagonist of
Remembrance of Things Past, now aclolescent, has made
the acquaintance of the great painter Elstir, ancl is walk
ing with him to Elstir's summer place at Balbec, when
it sudclenlv occurs to him that this man of genius, this
lonely sage and philosopher with his marvelous talk,
master of all wisdom, may have been in his vouth the
sillv and corrupt painter once taken up by the Verclurins
and known as j\l1. Biche. Marcel, remarkable as ever for
his superb tact ancl social refinement. asks Elstir about
this, ancl is answered. Eistir savs that ves, he was indeecl
that man: ''Ancl as we were now alread\' almost at his
house, a man less distinguishecl of intelligence and
spirit might perhaps have simplv ancl a bit cln'lv bade
me farewell ancl afterwarcl taken care never to see me
again. But that was not how Elstir dealt with me," Ancl
now there enters another voice for a moment, that of
the aged Marcel or that of the author, Marcel Proust
himself, another wise ancl cleep master who hacl also
been a sillv ancl corrupt voung man, ancl knew it: "In the
style of a true master - ancl this was perhaps, from the
point of view of pure anistn', the onlv wav in which
Elstir fell short of the true sense of master\" for an artist,
in orcler to live altogether in the truth of the life of the
spirit, ought to be alone, and not spread himself around,
even among disciples - in ever\, situation involving
himself or others, he sought to draw out, for the better
instruction of the \'oung, the element of truth contained
therein. So he now chose, in preference to words that
might have avenged his pride, words that might teach
me something." The brief sermon follows:
"There is no one, however wise he mav be," he said
to me, "who has not at some time in his \'outh said
things, or for that matter done things, which he hates
to remember ancl woulcl wish to have erasecl, But he
ought not to regret them absolutelv for he could not
be certain of having become wise (in the degree to
which that can happen at all), unless he hacl gone
through all the foolish or hateful forms that had to
leacl up to that last of forms. I know that there are
young men, the sons ancl granclsons of remarkable
men, whose tutors have instructed them since their
schoolclavs in nobility of spirit and moral refinement
Perhaps thev have nothing in their lives the\' need
wish away, the' might publish and sign everything
they ever said, but the' are pathetic persons, charac
terless chilclren of pedants, whose wisdom is a noth
ingness ancl without issue. Wisdom is not hacl as a
gift, one has to find it for oneself after a joul"!le' that
no one can take for us nor spare us, for it is a point of
vie"," about experience The lives \'OU admire, the atti
tudes \'OU fincl noble, were not arranged lw parent or
preceptor, they come from beginnings altogether
different, being influencecl b\' whatever t~l~hion of
wickedness or stupidity reigned around them. The\'
stand for fight and victorY. I can see that the portrait
of what we were in ear'" cla\'s is no longer recognll.

Marcel Prou.st
able to us, and would in anv event be unpleasant to
look at. But it ought not to be clenied, for it is a \vit
ness that we have reallv lived, that out of the common
elements of life, the life of the studio and artistic
cliques (if we are talking about a painter), we have
drawn something that goes beyond them."
It \vas for the substance that I first admired ancl lovecl
that passage, and still clo. But as I copied it out [ saw that
in context it represented also the formal situation of
teacher and pupil, for while Elstir has been talking 1\l1ar
cel has thought of little else but possibly seeing the little
group of girls appear on his horizon, and of his disap
pointment at their failing to appear.
So there is teacher, handing out the platitucles - this
is the orcler of the alphabet, eat vour soup with a spoon
- reveling in what a friend of nw youth, nmv mal1\'
\'ears cleacl, called in his autobiograplw "the ves-the'
are-Eternal Verities," while [VIarcel. or Lucretius' [vIem
mius, or anyone in am' class, is dreaming of Im'e.
And so we see that. 0

Howard NemerO\' is the Edward Mallinckrodt Di,tiJ1p,Id,bed

UniL'ersit] ,Professor o/Eng/L,h at Wasbinp/oJ1 Lflzit'ersitv
This article bas heen excerptedFOJ11 The Oak in the
Acorn: On Remembrance oj'TlJin[?s Past and on Teaching
Proust, Who \Vill Never Learn.

The I 'olume, to be puhlished in ilia)' b)' LouL,ian(l State
Unil 'erst'!]' Press, BalOn Nouge (JJ Id London, is based 011
transcribed classroom lectures giL'en at Brandeis and
Wasbington Unil'ersities.
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of the airwaves
Hollis Huston is keeper-of-the-spirit of
Holy Roman Radio, a history lesson disguised as
elaborate, intellectual vaudeville.

"T

by Roger Hahn

he orig inal idea behind
Roman Radio, "
exp lains Hollis Huston,
currentlyartist-in-resi
dence at Washington Uni
versityand proprietor of what has
become a spontaneous, ongo ing reper
tory companv devOted to reviving the
flagging art of live radio theater, "was
to combine my background as a Street
performer with the tal ent of Nicholas
McGegan , a baroque spec ialist and
superb performer then in reSidence at
the Universitv. We wa med to do som e
kind of media project, and that natu
rally meant radi o . Rad io is cheap, r ela
tively easv, and terribly evocative ."
What Ho lv Roman Radio evokes in
its irregular series o f broadcasts carried
bv fifteen National Public RadiO statio ns
from Kod iak, Alaska, to Jacksonv i lie,
Florida, is histor ical comedy in the
manner of the Golden Age of radiO 
programming, as Sf. Louis Post-Dispatch
music critic James Wierzbicki describes
it, "in the lo ng-l ost tradition of parlor
entertainment. There is indeed plentv
of humo r in a series of Hoi), Roman
Radio routines, " Wierzbicki suggests,
"but the evening is far more sophiSti
cated than sophomoric. "
Sophisticated in the sense that much
of the acted material is drawn from his
torical texts - Jane Austen, say, o r
Franc;ois Rabelais, or Samuel Pepvs 
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as is the majority of the music. Sophisti
cated in the sense that appreciating
Ho~)' Ronlan Radio requires attentive
listening, an abilitv to imagine, an ear
for the subtle double entendre, Sophis
ticated in the sense that, although some
broadcasts require fair warning o f a
language advisory, most of the dirty
jokes would be above even the most
mall-wise of today's world Iy teens
The project takes its name from a
loose collection of German states that
persisted from the ninth to the eigh
teenth century and called itself the
Holy Roman Empire. It was , as Vo ltaire
once noted, neither holy, nor l{oman,
nor an empire. But its inflated sense o f
self provides Huston and company with
that heady whiff of intoxicating fo ll y
necessarv fo r the undertaking of histor
ical parlor entertainment existing pri
marily in the mind .
Lovers coun or spat, music plavs o n
the lute or harpsicho rd , a histo ri ca l fig
ure comments on his life and times.
The typical Holv Roman entourage, a
trio of actors and a quartet of musi
cians, enacts a skit or a monologue,
sometimes to musical accompaniment,
sometimes nor.
"For you know that it is nor the sa l
ary of a place that does make a man
rich," a powerful friend tells seven 
teenth-centurv English diarist Samuel
Pepys, "but rather the opportunities of

getting monev while he is in that
place. " Or, a majestic Queen Victoria
tells a friend, in a letter, that she will
not easilv be conso led after the death
of her hu sband . "Now, " she confesses ,
" there is no o ne to call me simply
Victor ia, "
The eclectic nature of Ho~)) Roman
Radio's crazy-q uilt approach to histori
ca l parlor-pieces is also its genius: the
mad ness o f itS double-edged historical
reference - antique scripts in an out
moded fo rmat - is its sober-minded
method. For performer and listener
alike, th ere is more to the distracting,
attenuated air of Holy Roman Radio
than meets the ear. "People familiar
w ith literature and historv like the
program ," observes Rob Thomas,
a producer at NPR affiliate W)CT in
Jacksonville, Florida. " But HoI), Roman
Radio also has the power to introduce
people to history. The warmth and inti 
macv of the radio format bring the
chara cters to life "
A historv lesson, then , disguised as
elaborate, intellectual vaudeville,
begun on a lark one April Fool 's Da\' in
1983 when Huston and McGegan
slapped together a pastiche, "In Praise
of Folly," in Washington Universit\"s
Edison Theatre. Huston, a hefty, lan
tern -jawed, classicallv trained actor
whose earnest manner is as at home
doing TV commercials as it might be in

Making waves: 'The aesthetics and philosopl.~v ofperfonning live are important
to me," says artist-in-residence Hollis Huston, sbown aboue in rebearsal. ''Botb
radio and lit'e performance demand a willingness to listenIor longer tban
corztemporaJY life usuallv requires"
broad farce , was hell-bent o n keeping
his performing credentials alive, con
tinuing the work he 'd done severa l
vears earlier as pan of a mummers'
troupe in Delaware. There he took
variations of the medieval St. George
plav around to malls, public parks, and
retirement homes. Enter McGegan, a
celebrated conductor of what is kn own
as "early music," who is now conduc
to r of the Phi/harmonia Baroque
Orchestra of the West, in San Francisco.
"Nick was teaching in the Universi
tv's music department at the time ,"
Huston recalls, "and he agreed to go in
with me, but confided that hi s specialty
was act ually baroque and 18th-centurv
music rather than medieva l and Ren ais
sa nce. So right away," Huston observes,
with m ore than a hint of pleasure, " we
had broadened the scope of things bv a
co uple of ce nturies l "
Husto n also discovered that this first
rate musician was an invaluable soc ial
historian. 'The great thing about Ni ck
was that he knew the period that had
prod uced the music He knew the liter
ature, the journals, the events. Actuallv,
during the first couple of shows," Hus
to n confesses, "Nick was a more domi
nant personalir.' than J was."

But it is Huston who has kept the
imag inary, often-improvised troupe for
mally known as the Hol y Roman Reper
tory Company alive through five vears.
While McGegan returns on occasion as
a spotlighted guest performer, Husto n
se rves as scriptwriter, stage manager,
advance man, and general all-a round
keeper of the Holy Roman spirit. He
even caretakes the show's self-distribu
tio n network, buying time on NPR's
satellite and touting the offering to
affili ates around the country
Over the vears, Holy Roman Radio
has refined its format while broadening
its audience. The first segment
reco rded for broadcast, by St. Louis
NPR affiliate K\XfMU-FM, which contin
ues to produce the show, was, even by
Husto n 's standards , " mad stuff We did
33 scenes in 29 minutes, and the text
and music covered a range of eleven
centuries." Later shows settled into the
matic collections and finally coalesced
as ref1ections of particular personages,
holding firm to the expression of one
personalir.' and a single historical era.
The current format comprises three
one-h our shows a vear, but the
endeavor is f1exible enough to adapt,
for instance, to a lunch-hour perfo r

mance at the Washington Universir.!
Medica l School campus based on the
history of medicine.
One constant is the presence of an
audience. in the beginning, 75 ticket
buyers was a healthy turnout. But this
winter more than 500 showed up for a
benefit performance at the Sheldon
Theater in St. Louis, and manv had to
be turned awav at the door.
Performing Iive is part of the pack
age. " The aesthetics and philosophv
o f that are important to me," Huston
insists. "Both the radio and live perfo r
mance demand a Willingness to listen
to words and music for longer than
contemporarv life usually requires We
alternate the words with music because
attention spans are shorter - there's
no getting around it - but we trust the
spoken word and the stringed
instrument.
In its most recent incarnation, the
repertory company, composed accord
ing to participants' busy schedules,
relies on Jeffrev Noonan, a Ph.D. candi
date in Washington University's music
department who has replaced
McGegan as musical director, and
Agnes Wilcox , an accomplished actress
and director. Drew Minter, a young,
critically acclaimed countertenor fea 
tured in the recent benefit perfor
mance , has also become a semiregular
member o f the proceedings.
The most obvious comparison to the
world of Hal), Roman Radio are the
shel tered environs of Lake Wobegon,
Minnesota, the mythical township
chronicled each week for the past thir
teen years on Garrison Keillor's
immense ly popular Prairie Home Com
panion, which will be broadcast live
fo r the last time this June Although
both are purveyed on the NPR nervvork,
and both attempt to reinvigorate the
cachet of live radio performance, Hus
to n is quick to point out the differ
ences. " Nobodv does radio theater the
way we do ," he insists, " in a live fo rmat
that relies mainly on the actors' perfo r
mances and period music Traditional
radio theater usually refers to actors
gathered around microphones staying
within a realistic convention. And we're
not a variety show. Our shows have a
thematic and musical uniry as well as a
social and historical unirv. J like to
think of us as our own art form."
And seldom an argument does he
hear. 0

Roger Hahn is editor qfWashington
Universir.! Magazine.
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by Carol Farnsworth
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graves. But the red wolf - Canis rufus,
rindled Ho pe and [{ust , a pair
University's Tvson Resea rch Center.
a tru e native o f North America 
of red wo lves whose species is
Templ eton and r-dtton have performed
extinct in the wild, had never met
avoids humans: it is sl1\', secretive, and
genetic studies to authenticate the red
before last Nove mber, when the two,
wolf as a spec ies separate from both
nocturnal Onlv about half the size of
born and rai sed under the watchful
the bo lder gray, the red wolf almost
the large r gray o r timber wolf, and the
eves of humans, were left alone
smaller coyote. Mallov is administrative
alwavs hums alo ne and prevs mosth' on
together in a 50-sq uare-foot chain-link
director of the Wo lf Sanctuary, which
rabbits and other small animals
leases land o n Tvson's rambling,
'These aren't pack animals," sa\'s
pen at th e end of a muddv, single-lane
road that winds its wav through a
wooded ac res southwest of St. Louis.
Warren Parker, director of the project
fo r th e Fish and Wildlife Service. 'The
remote peninsula o f coastal North
He helped rai se Brindled Hope and
Carolina.
red wolf doesn't blow down
doo rs and eat Little Red Rid
The meeting, a SO rt of
extended blind date, is, in
ing Hoods. It's a different crit
ter altogether.·'
rea lity, an appointment with
A project to reintroduce the red wolf into its
the destim' of their species. It
What brought the red wolf
brings the t.;,S fi sh and Wild
to the brink of extinction is a
natural habitat in North Carolina depends on
now- too-fam iliar stor\', intensi
life Service o ne step closer to
the ability of wolves bred in captivity to adapt
its goal, which would be a
fied by human hatred . Two
first: the successfu I reintro
hundred vears ago, the red
successfully to natural surroundings.
wo lf roamed the hardwood
duction o f a majo r No rth Amer
ican predator ioro the wild.
forests, marshlands, and can e
The Fish and Wildlife Service
brakes of the southeastern
hopes that when it releases
United States. But deep cove r
four breed ing pairs this Mav into their
identifi ed her as a prime candidate fo r
shrank as land was cleared for crops
natural environment, the result will be
the No rth Carolina experiment. "She's
and towns. A centUfv ago , livesrock
litters of pups raised outside captivity If
aggressive and affectionate toward
owners, co nvinced that all wolves were
this beachhead population grows to at
males," Mallov insists, "and success at
dangerous, set out to eradicate them .
least 25 within a few seasons, it would
In 1890, a dead wolf of anv col or
producing offsp ring in the wild is an
prove to sc ienti sts and wildlife man
essential qualification for this proj ect. "
brought a handsome $20 bounty Fed
agers that humankind can indeed right
eral predator-coorrol poisoning furth er
The release and successful breeding
a crime aga inst nature.
diminished their ranks.
in the w ild of four pairs of red wo lves
ho lds hope fo r the survival of a timid,
The red wolfs last stand was in the
Across the COU!1t[\', a network o f spe
cialists invo lved in the federal project is
Gulf Coast marshes of southeast Texas
high-strung animal nearly erased from
the Earth bv human fear of wolves ;
and southwest Louisiana. Bv the mid
tracking its progress with keen interest.
1970s, time was running out. To make
there are still those who believe that
Those specia lists include Washington
University geneticistS Alan Templeton
wolves are bJ oodthirstv fairy-tale vil
matters wo rse, coyotes had encroached
lains who ca rrv off children and dig up
and John Patton, and Bill Mallov at the
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on the scraw n\', mange-ri dden red wolf.
ti vit\' w ith a bolt or a fl oati ng trot , the
high pen and circl ed until the female
seemed to acknowledge him . 1()gethcr
When a fe male in heat could not find a
refuge w ill swa llow them up quickl\,;
male of her species, an amorous male
thev quickl\, di sappeared into an
so dense is the tangle of undergrowth
eO\'Ole al,-vavs seemed availabl e. The
and so perfect the animal's natu ral ca m
above-ground earthe n den built fo r
res ult w as a population riddl eel w ith
them.
ou fl age - a coat o f dulled cin namon
h"brid s, which cannot sustain the
- that even a few feet in , they w ill be
If the anim als thri ve in their new
strength of either species. Federa l bi ol
bog-and-forest-fill ed hom e, II S gov
invisib le to the few peopl e ,,"ho live o n
ogists rounded up ever\, red '(volf the"
ernment biol og ists will push ahead
this spa rseh' populated, 120,000-acre
co uld find - abo ut 400 - and then
peninsula o f Dare Count\,.
with their five-year plan to establish
labored thro ugh the tedium of cull ing
two other permanent w ilderness
Although the wolves' whereabo uts
the Iwbrids.
ho mes for the endangered species.
w ill be detectable through radi o co l
Even red wo lves that l ooked
" We have a mandate under the Endan 
lars , Pa rker and his team rea l ized they
untainted bv coyote blood had to be
needed m ore than techn ologv to
gered Species Act to reintroduce these
animals wherever possible," says War
m ated to be sure thev w ere pure . Th e
ass uage co nce rn s o f loca l citizens and
result was worth the effort: 40 hea lthv
ren Parker.
convince them that red wolves make
reds ce rtifi ed the genuin e art icle. After
The eight an im als are gaining weight
good , tho ugh seldom see n, neighbo rs.
five long years of preparation , the pro j
and acclimat ing we ll to the isolated ref
Negative public opinion killed a similar
ect fin all v began. The
red wolf project in
captive breeding pop
Land Be['\.\ree n the
ulati on, divided
Lakes on the Ken 
be['\.\ree n Tvson and a
tuck)'-Tenn essee bor
Taco ma, Washington ,
der in 1983 In Nort h
site, supplied animals
Carolina, the wildlife
to zoos and produced
managers met with
candidates for the
citizens' gro ups and
North Carolina ex per
held public hearings
in littl e towns like
iment. Last summer
eight animals, one
East Lake, Man ns Har 
bor, and Manteo .
from Tvson and seven
There were grum
from Tacoma, were
se lected from the
blings, but the con
sensus was that the
tota l population of
7,) , and plans were
red wolf needs a new
m ade fo r their rel oca
home, and probablv
ti o n to the shrubbv
no place is better
suited to prov ide it
bogs and wooded
swamps o f the Alliga
than this isolated ref
to r Ri ver Wildlife
uge tea m ing with
Refuge.
marsh rabb its, opos
Back to nature: Brindled Hope, above, was born, ral~,ed, and photographed
sum , black bears,
On a clouely da\'
a t Washington University 's ~ySOJ1 Research Cel1ler. About balf the size of the
Wildcats, raccoons,
last November, the
bolder gra) ~ the red wolfgenerallv bunts a lone and usuallv pre)'s on rahbits
alligators - and no
wolves were flown to
a nd otber small animals.
cm'otes.
Raleigh and then fer
As Un ivers itv
ri ed bv Coast Guard
genet icist Patton putS it, " We know
uge their ancestors o nce roamed, Par
helicopter to the airport at Manteo, a
ker savs. Over six months, wildlife
w hat we have destroved. But we also
rural town on Roa noke Island nea r th e
know that if we give the red w o lf th e
experts hope this band o f four-footed
refuge. The cargo , eight plastic cages
right oppo rtunity, it will come back. If
pioneers will m ake preparations to
marked " Endange red Species - Red
return to the w ild. The wolves are
we can keep enough red w o lves
Wo lf" came off the cop ter o ne by o ne
aro und so that a red w olf ca n breed
being weaned from dog food to kill ed
and were loaded in to wa iting pi ckups.
w ith a red wolf, we have a decen t
gam e and , final/ v, live animals released
At the pen chosen fo r Brindled
chance of establishing wild-raised indi
i nto their ho lding pens. To break the
Hope and Rust, she was unloaded fi rst.
wol ves' assoc iat ion w ith humans, feed
vidu als." Patton savs o nce the belea
Cowe ring in her cage, she scooted to
gu recl animal 's odvssev reaches th at
ers have attac hed ph'Wood panels to
its rear, giving in to gravit\· w ith reluct
the pens, shi eld ing themselves from
pOint, " Mother Nature will take her
ance as her hosts tilted the cage for
view And the anim als are now fed on Iv
cou rse and allow survival of animals
wa rd. Gentlv but firml\' helel to th e
once even ' fo ur davs. "We have to get
best adap ted to continu e th ei r
ground b\' handl ers, she was fitted with
them used to 'feast o r famine,' " says
speCies." 0
a radi o -transm itter co ll ar and then
Parker. "That's the wav it is in the wild. "
returned to her cage . Rust was nex t, his
When th e gates are opened in May, the
countenance angry in contrast to the
wolves , hav ing spent th eir whole lives
female's look of res ignation.
Caro l Fa rn s\'Vo rth is aS~)Qciate director oj'
in captivit\', w ill be free at last.
Then , togeth er , th ev were released
public relations for Washington
Whether Brindled Ho pe and her
into the compound. Th e m ale immedi
Unil 'ersil)' a nd Director ofNatlonal
compani on depart this last, gentle ca patel\' slunk to th e back of th e eight-foot
Nell 'S Media Rela tions.
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Sentimental journey: This is hOll' 67:1'ear-old]acques Cbicoineau m.s. '64, MA.
'69) remembers the bOllse in Mantes-La:/olie, france, in ll'bicb be Il'as honl and in
u'bicb be lit'ed lIntil tbe ap,e of 12, ll'ben bis fami(l' mOL 'eel 10 Pari.<;.
For 25 years a teacber of frencb, Cbicoineau came to tbis cOlmtry in 1959; bis
memories ofbis bomeland and of /eat'ing il bat'e been captured, a/onp, ll'ilb tbose of
200tbers, in an exbihit, The Immigration Experience, sponsored by OASIS (featured
in a story heginning on page 8).

